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This is an original proceeding challenging the constitutionality of SB 140, 

recently passed by the Montana Legislature and signed into law by the Governor. 

This petition seeks a declaratory judgment and a writ of injunction under Rules 

14(2) and (4), M.R.App.P. This case involves purely legal questions of 

constitutional interpretation. Urgency factors exist, making litigation in the trial 

courts and the normal appeal process inadequate. The issues presented are of 

statewide importance.1  

BACKGROUND 

1. The Montana Constitution of 1889 provided that in the case of 

vacancy in the position of Justice of the Supreme Court, the district court, or the 

clerk of the Supreme Court “shall be filled by appointment, by the governor of the 

State.” Mont. Const. (1889), art. VIII, § 34. 

2. Addressing concerns over too much power with the Governor’s office 

and improper politicization of the courts, Article VII of the 1972 Constitution was 

adopted. Section 8 provided that the Governor could fill vacancies by selection 

from a group of nominees through a procedure provided by law. 

3. Convening the next year, 1973, the 43rd Legislative Assembly 

 
1 Because this petition challenges the constitutionality of a State statute, the parties 
are filing a Notice of Constitutional Question and serving it on the Montana 
Attorney General pursuant to 5.1(a), M.R.Civ.P, and Rule 27, M.R.App.P. 
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considered numerous measures necessary to implement the newly-adopted 

Constitution. Among these was SB No. 28, “An Act Providing for the Filling of 

Vacancies in the Office of District Court Judge and Supreme Court Justice to 

Comply with Article VII, Section 8 of the 1972 Montana Constitution; Repealing 

Sections 93-209, 93-220, 93-309, RCM 1947.” That measure passed and is codified 

at § 3-1-1001, MCA, et seq.  

4. SB 28 provided for the creation, composition, and function of a 

“Judicial Nomination Commission.” The members are appointed for four-year 

terms on a staggered basis. The Commission is composed of a diverse group of 

seven members, four laymen, two attorneys, and a district judge. 

5. SB 28 provided that when a judicial vacancy occurs, the Commission 

publishes a notice of vacancy and establishes a period for receiving applications. 

The Commission reviews such applications and accepts public comment 

concerning applicants. The Commission is then required to submit to the Governor 

or Chief Justice of the Montana Supreme Court a list of three to five nominees for 

appointment to the vacant position. All such appointments are subject to Senate 

confirmation. See §§ 3-1-1010 and -1011, MCA. 

6. This system of filling judicial vacancies, in effect for almost fifty years, 

has worked effectively to facilitate the independence and competency of the 
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Montana judiciary. Notwithstanding its efficacy, Montana’s Judicial Nomination 

Commission is now purportedly abolished by SB 140 (copy attached as Appendix 

A), which was signed into law on March 16, 2021. SB 140 provides that any eligible 

person may apply directly to the Governor for a vacant judicial position and the 

Governor has the unfettered discretion to appoint after providing at least thirty 

days for public comment concerning applicants. This threatens to politicize an 

otherwise-nonpartisan, independent, and effective means of filling judicial 

vacancies.  

PARTIES 

7. Respondent Greg Gianforte is the duly elected Governor of the State 

of Montana and, as such, is Montana’s chief executive officer, ultimately 

responsible for the effectuation of all state laws.  

8. Petitioner Bob Brown was elected to the Montana House of 

Representatives in 1970 and served two terms as a representative from Flathead 

County. He was a member of the House Judiciary Committee in 1973 when the 

Montana Legislature enacted SB 28, which established the Judicial Nomination 

Commission. He later served eighteen years in the Montana Senate, serving in 

various leadership positions, including President of the Senate. Mr. Brown served 

on the State Board of Public Education for four years and as Montana Secretary of 
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State for a four-year term beginning in 2004. He was the Republican nominee for 

Governor in 2004.  

9. Petitioner Dorothy Bradley served in the House of Representatives in 

the Montana Legislature as a representative from Gallatin County from 1971–1978 

and 1985–1992, including in 1973 when she voted with the majority to adopt SB 28. 

She has, over the course of her career, been active in Montana politics and in 

efforts to ensure good government. In 1991–92, Ms. Bradley was the Democratic 

nominee for Governor of Montana. 

10. Petitioner Vernon Finley was born and raised on the Flathead Indian 

Reservation in his grandparents’ home. He credits his grandparents with teaching 

him the traditional cultural perspective. His western education consists of a 

Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Doctoral degrees in Education from the University of 

Montana, Oklahoma City University, and the University of Georgia, respectively. 

Mr. Finley is a former teacher and served on the Confederated Salish and Kootenai 

Tribes’ Tribal Council for four years, including for three years as Chairman. He is 

currently the Director of the Kootenai Culture Committee. 

11. Petitioner Mae Nan Ellingson, a resident of Missoula, was the 

youngest delegate to serve in the 1972 Montana Constitutional Convention and is 

now one of the few surviving delegates. Now retired, Ms. Ellingson previously 
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practiced public finance law, including serving as a bond counsel for State and local 

governments. She is a long-time advocate for good government and equality under 

the law.  

12. Each of the individual Petitioners (Brown, Bradley, Finley, and 

Ellingson) are residents of Montana and voters and taxpayers.  

13. Petitioner the League of Women Voters of Montana is a nonpartisan 

political organization that encourages informed and active participation in 

government, seeks to defend and improve our democracy, works to increase 

understanding of major public policy issues, and influences public policy through 

education, advocacy and litigation. It supports an independent judiciary with judges 

selected on the basis of merit and elections that protect the citizens’ right to vote.     

THE FACTS WHICH MAKE IT APPROPRIATE THAT 
THE SUPREME COURT ACCEPT JURISDICTION 

The “urgency or emergency factors” required by Rule 14(4), M.R.App.P., 

exist here because SB 140 purports to go into effect immediately and give the 

Governor of Montana unfettered discretion to fill judicial vacancies. SB 140 was 

spirited through the Legislature at extraordinary speed despite the opposition of 

many responsible organizations such as the Montana Trial Lawyers Association, 

the State Bar of Montana, the Montana Defense Trial Lawyers Association, and 

the League of Women Votes of Montana. 
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At present, there are three judges—in the First Judicial District (Lewis and 

Clark and Broadwater Counties), the Eighth Judicial District (Cascade County), 

and the Eighteenth Judicial District (Gallatin County)—who were appointed by the 

previous Montana Governor in 2020, after careful compliance with the nominating 

procedures of § 3-1-1001, MCA, et seq. They are subject to the approval of the 

Montana Senate. The pendency of these three appointments and the fact that the 

Senate has not yet confirmed makes this Petition all the more urgent.  

The passage of SB 140 threatens an imminent disruption of Montana’s 

judicial appointment process. If SB 140 is not immediately overturned, the next 

judicial replacement, at the whim of Montana’s Governor, will be constitutionally 

suspect, probably political, and inimical to the interest of all Montanans in a 

competent, independent judiciary. Given the palpable unconstitutionality of SB 140 

and the imminent threat to the public’s interest in independent judicial selection, 

the need for this Court’s exercise of original jurisdiction is compelling.   

THE PARTICULAR LEGAL QUESTIONS EXPECTED TO BE RAISED 

Whether SB 140 is unconstitutional under Article VII of the Montana 

Constitution. 
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THE ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES FOR ACCEPTING 
JURISDICTION AND PERTAINING TO THE MERITS 

A. THE AUTHORITIES FOR ACCEPTING JURISDICTION. 

This Court held in Hernandez v. Bd. of County Commissioners, 2008 MT 251, 

¶9, 345 Mont. 1, 189 P.3d 630: 

Assumption by this Court of original jurisdiction over a 
declaratory judgment action is proper when: (1) 
constitutional issues of major statewide importance are 
involved; (2) the case involves purely legal questions of 
statutory and constitutional construction; and (3) urgency 
and emergency factors exist making the normal appeal 
process inadequate. Montanans for Coal Trust, ¶ 27 (citing 
Butte-Silver Bow Local Govern. v. State, 235 Mont. 398, 
401-402, 768 P.2d 327, 329 (1989); State ex rel. Greely v. 
Water Court of State, 214 Mont. 143, 691 P.2d 833 
(1984)…. All of these criteria are met here. 

See also White v. State, 233 Mont. 81, 84, 759 P.2d 971, 973 (1988); Confederated 

Salish & Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation v. Clinch, 1999 MT 342, ¶¶ 5–9, 

297 Mont. 448, 992 P.2d 244; Mont. Assoc. of Counties, et al. v. Montana, 2017 MT 

267, ¶ 2, 389 Mont. 183, 404 P.3d 733. 

In Keller v. Smith, 170 Mont. 399, 401, 553 P.2d 1002 (1976), this Court 

accepted original jurisdiction over the petition of Robert S. Keller, who alleged that 

certain statutory sections were unconstitutional under the very constitutional 

section involved in the present case, Article VII, § 8. Keller was a “voter, resident 

and taxpayer of Flathead County, Montana.” This Court also accepted original 
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jurisdiction regarding voter challenges to judicial election laws in Jones v. Judge, 

176 Mont. 251, 577 P.2d 846 (1978) and Yunker v. Murray, 170 Mont. 427, 554 P.2d 

285 (1976), and accepted supervisory control in State ex rel. Racicot v. Dist. Ct. of the 

First Jud. Dist., 243 Mont. 379, 794 P.2d 1180 (1990). 

In Hernandez, this Court considered on original jurisdiction the 

constitutionality of a legislative measure that authorized Montana counties to 

establish justice courts as justice’s courts of record. Id. ¶ 2. This Court held that 

emergency factors “exist in this case that would make the normal appeal process 

inadequate,” stating: 

Before an appeal from a justice court judgment presenting 
this issue could reach this Court, potentially hundreds of 
misdemeanor criminal cases would be resolved in the 
justice’s courts of record throughout Montana. If 
Petitioner’s claims were ultimately sustained, any 
judgments of conviction would be undermined and the 
prosecutions likely lost due to the running of the statute of 
limitations…. 

Id. ¶ 10. This Court held that to require an action to be brought in a county which 

had created such court “would needlessly spawn litigation and any further delay 

would create confusion as to the administration of justice.” Id. 

 The present case involves issues of statewide importance because the 

Judicial Nomination Commission reviews all persons who apply to fill vacancies on 

the Montana Supreme Court as well as all applicants to fill vacancies in the district 
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courts throughout Montana. This case solely involves questions of statutory and 

constitutional construction. 

The normal appeal processes are inadequate. Because SB 140 purports to be 

effective immediately, any new judicial vacancy may be filled virtually immediately 

through a process that lacks the vital politically-neutralizing impact of the Judicial 

Nomination Commission with its procedures to ensure public participation and 

competence.  

 Imagine if a Justice of the Montana Supreme Court resigns and the Governor 

appoints a replacement. There is no viable process for challenging such 

appointment in the lower courts, nor would there be a viable “normal” appeal 

process.  

Hernandez’s holding applies here. Failure by this Court to exercise original 

jurisdiction would consign the present challenge to a district court, which would be 

in an impossible position, having to rule on whether a fellow judicial officer had 

been appointed in a constitutional manner. In the meantime, such judicial officer 

would presumably serve, consider numerous cases, and issue rulings which, as in 

Hernandez, might be considered suspect because of the constitutional impropriety 

of the appointment of such judge. Thus, this case presents an almost identical 
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situation to the one this Court thought appropriate for original jurisdiction in 

Hernandez.  

B. THE ARGUMENTS PERTAINING TO THE MERITS. 

There is clear agreement on the part of all that we do need 
good judges…. The question is how to recruit them. 

 
- Delegate Jim Garlington 

Const. Con. Tr. Vol. IV, p. 1032. 
 

1. SB 140 is unconstitutional under the plain language of Montana’s 
Constitution. 

Montana’s 1889 Constitution provided that judicial vacancies “shall be filled 

by appointment, by the governor of the State.” Mont. Const. (1889), art. VIII, 

§ 34 (emphasis added). That was repealed in 1972. 

Article VII, § 8(2) now2 provides: “[T]he governor shall appoint a 

replacement from nominees selected in the manner provided by law.” The 

meaning of the word “nominees” (plural) is obvious. It is clear that the Governor 

may not make an “appointment” sua sponte. The plain language evinces a clear 

intent of the framers that the Governor is to receive a list of “nominees” from 

some other source.  

 
2 The 1972 language was slightly different, providing that “the governor shall 
nominate a replacement from a list of nominees selected….” The 1972 version was 
modified by constitutional amendment in 1992. Amd. Const. Amend. No. 22 
(approved November 3, 1992). 
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2. The plain language is supported by the Voter Information 
Pamphlet.  

This Court, in Keller, supra, cited the “Convention notes” on the very 

provision here in question, Article VII, § 8, stating: “Perhaps the best indication of 

the intent of the framers is found in the explanatory notes as prepared by the 

Constitutional Convention.” Keller, 170 Mont. at 407.  

These “Convention notes” (Appendix B) were used in 1972 to inform the 

voters on the upcoming vote to ratify the new Constitution. That document 

describes the judicial vacancy feature of Article II, § 8 as follows:  

When there is a vacancy (such as death or resignation) the 
governor appoints a replacement but does not have 
unlimited choice of lawyers as under 1889 constitution. 
He must choose his appointee from a list of nominees 
and the appointment must be confirmed by the senate – a 
new requirement.  

Appendix B, p. 13 (emphasis added).3 This confirms the intent that the Governor 

does not have plenary power to fill a vacancy—he must choose his appointee “from 

a list of nominees[.]” 

 
3 In State ex rel. Mont. Citizens for the Preservation of Citizens’ Rights v. Waltermire, 
227 Mont. 85, 89–90, 738 P.2d 1255, 1257–58 (1987), this Court stressed the 
importance of the Voter Information Pamphlet in statewide elections, noting: “It is 
in the voter information pamphlet that a glaring error as to the text of the proposal 
was committed[,]” and “[i]t is elementary that the voters not be misled to the 
extent they do not know what they are voting for or against.”   
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At a committee hearing on SB 140, opponents pointed out the constitutional 

defect—absence of a list of nominees carefully vetted by an independent source. 

The majority then made a crude attempt to address this problem. It added an 

amendment providing that any applicant for a judicial vacancy who self-nominates 

will be considered a “nominee” if the applicant “receives a letter of support from 

at least three adult Montana residents….” SB 140, § 4(2) (Appendix C, 

“Amendment – 1st Reading”).  

Such artful wordplay does not cure the constitutional defect. The entire 

thrust of the Montana Constitution of 1972 was to replace the Governor’s sole 

discretion to fill vacancies with a system that provided a list of qualified nominees 

derived through an independent vetting process. 

3. Legislative implementation in the immediately ensuing Legislative 
Session of 1973 confirms the plain meaning. 

When the Montana Legislature convened in 1973, it enacted legislation (SB 

28) to implement Article VII, § 8. That measure created the Judicial Nomination 

Commission. SB 28’s title speaks volumes: “An Act Providing for the Filling of 

Vacancies in the Office of District Court Judge and Supreme Court Justice to 

Comply with Article VII, Section 8 of the 1972 Montana Constitution, 

Repealing Sections 93-209, 93-220, 93-309, RCM 1947” (emphasis added). 
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The actions of the Legislature in implementing the new Constitution were 

found to be persuasive evidence of the framers’ intent in Keller, supra. The Court 

said: “Here, the Legislature had no difficulty in determining that the intent of the 

framers of the 1972 Montana Constitution was that all unopposed incumbent 

judges and justices were subject to approval or rejection by the voters.” 170 Mont. 

at 407. Noting the implementing legislation, the Court observed: 

It is presumed that the Legislature acted with integrity and 
an honest purpose to keep within constitutional limits. 
Sutherland Statutory Construction, 4th Ed., Vol. 2A, Sec. 
45.11, p. 33, and cases cited therein. 

Id. The Court then noted, and relied on, the “principle of reasonableness in 

construction of an ambiguous constitutional provision,” finding the law “favors 

rational and sensible construction.” Id. (citing 2A Sutherland, Statutory 

Construction § 45.12, p. 37 (4th ed.)). 

In the present case, the only reasonable interpretation of the word 

“nominees” is that it means what it says—and it certainly doesn’t mean that any 

person can self-nominate or that the Governor can make his own “nominees” and 

then select from his own list of “nominees.” 

In short, the Commission was specifically designed to limit the choice of the 

Governor so that the executive would not have unconstrained control of the 
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nomination process. That is consistent with debate at the Convention and the 1972 

Voter Information Pamphlet sent as part of the ratification process. 

4. The Constitutional Convention debates confirm the plain 
meaning. 

Legislative history may be considered if there is any arguable ambiguity in 

the language of the constitutional provision. In determining the meaning of 

provisions of the Montana Constitution of 1972, the framers’ intent is controlling. 

Keller, 170 Mont. at 404. Because Keller found the term “incumbent” in the text of 

Article VII, Section 8 arguably ambiguous, it turned to the Constitutional 

Convention and the legislative history of the provision and the enabling legislation 

to determine the framers’ intent, although advising caution because the framers’ 

intent is not always monolithic. Id. at 406, 408-409; see also Racicot, 273 Mont. at 

386–87. 

It is clear from the Constitutional Convention debates on the judiciary article 

that the framers clearly envisioned such nominees would be made by a separate, 

independent “committee” or “commission.” 

At the 1972 Constitutional Convention, there were serious differences of 

opinion on whether Montana judges should be popularly elected or selected under 
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what was known as the “Missouri Plan,” with a merit-based selection process. 4 

What emerged was neither the Missouri Plan’s merit-based approach (the minority 

report) or solely popular election (the majority report), but a hybrid proposal by 

Delegate Melvin.  

The majority proposal supported election of judges. On vacancies, the 

majority proposal provided that Supreme Court vacancies will be filled by the 

Governor and district court vacancies by the relevant county commissioners. 

Const. Con. Tr. Vol. 1, p. 491. Regarding judicial vacancies, the minority disagreed, 

stating: 

The minority is not satisfied with the current process of 
unlimited gubernatorial appointive power of judges…. 
Therefore, we have limited the governor’s nomination to 
those nominees selected by a committee, created by and 
dependent upon the legislature. This system, we believe, 
accords an effective check and balance.    

Id. at 521 (emphasis added). 

The framers ultimately adopted this minority proposal on filling vacancies.5 

The framers declined to spell out the minutiae of the nomination process because 

 
4 See Racicot, 243 Mont. at 387–88; see also Anthony Johnstone, A Past and Future of 
Judicial Elections: The Case of Montana, 16 J. App. Prac. and Process 47, 61, 63–67 
(2015); Jean M. Bowman, The Judicial Article: What Went Wrong, 51 Mont. L. Rev. 
492, 497–502 (1990). 
 
5 The majority proposal on popular elections was ultimately accepted, although its 
codification into the Constitution was muddied. That confusion was clarified with 
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they felt this was a matter better left to the Legislature. For that reason, they used 

the language “a nomination process as established by law.” 

Although the Constitution left the details to the Legislature,6 the transcripts 

leave no doubt that the framers envisioned a separate “commission” to evaluate 

and nominate the “nominees.” In describing this approach, Delegate Berg 

described this proposal as one of “merit election,” stating: 

That it would create a committee—that is, committee 
would be created by the Legislature—which would submit 
nominees, and that means more than one, to the governor, 
and the governor would then nominate that one from those 
names. 

Const. Con. Tr. Vol. IV, p. 1085. Delegate Melvin summarized his (successful) 

amendment as follows: 

Actually, the proposal before you would accommodate 
times when there are vacancies in the office of District 
Court judges or Supreme Court judges by putting into 
effect the nomination by the committee, then the 
appointment by the Governor, confirmation by the Senate. 

 
the 1992 amendment to adopt Article VII, § 8(1), Mont. Const., which provides: 
“Supreme court justices and district court judges shall be elected by the qualified 
electors as provided by law.” 
 
6 When Article VII, § 8 was modified by voter initiative in 1992, the Voter 
Information Pamphlet stated: “The governor is limited to appointments from a list 
recommended by a Judicial Nominating Committee which is required by the 
Constitution, and whose membership and rules are established by the legislature.” 
“Rebuttal of argument supporting Constitutional Amendment 22,” at p. 6 
(Appendix D). 
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Id. at 1112 (emphasis added).  

 The debates of the framers are replete with references to a nominating 

“committee” or “commission.” Many delegates opposed the Melvin proposal, 

and more supported it. It was clear, however, that all delegates understood that the 

proposal envisioned a separate “commission/committee” to be established to 

select a list of “nominees.” See, e.g., id. at 1090 (Hanson, expressing concern about 

whether a fair committee that was free from outside control could be selected); id. 

at 1090–91 (Holland: “How can we guarantee that this commission—the ones that 

name the candidates—won’t be dominated by some special interest group?”); id. 

at 1093 (Davis: “You can say what you want, any select committee’s going to be a 

committee of the establishment. There’s just no other way to get around it…,” but 

supporting the Melvin compromise.); id. at 1094 (Berg: “I suggest to you that that 

committee, committing two to three or four names to the Governor, is going to get 

the Governor a fairly wide selection of nominees, and he can select…whom he 

wants—from that committee.”); id. at 1096 (McKeon: “I’m afraid, Mr. Chairman, 

that any committee, whether it be select, blue ribbon or whatnot, will not be a 

committee whose interests are the interests of the people….”); id. at 1104 (Joyce: 

“[N]o matter how astute or how brilliant or how able or how fairly the Legislative 
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Assembly may set up a commission to select these nominees, you cannot take the 

human element out of the situation.”). 

 In sum, there were delegates who opposed the “commission” approach, 

preferring some other means of filling vacancies, and delegates who supported that 

approach—but there can be no doubt that the system under discussion was one 

whereby a commission would supply the lists of nominees to the Governor. That 

proposal passed and was enacted into law, thus supporting the plain meaning of 

Article VII, § 8.  

Finally, Delegate Aronow spoke passionately about the vital importance of 

judicial independence: 

[I]t is dreadfully important…that the courts be made 
independent, be made strong, be made unafraid to act for 
fear of reprisal from one of the other branches of the 
government. And it is only in that manner that we can 
guarantee to our people the liberties that we wish them to 
have. 

**** 
The courts should also be made strong enough and 
independent enough that they have no fear of striking 
down an unconstitutional legislative act. They should have 
no fear of saying to the Executive branch of government, 
“You’ve gone too far: you’ve impugned upon the rights of 
individuals.” 

Const. Con. Tr. Vol. IV, pp. 1069–70. 
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 Because SB 140 is contrary to Article VII of the 1972 Montana Constitution, 

it must be found unconstitutional.  

CONCLUSION 

Petitioners request that this Court accept original jurisdiction, enjoin any 

acts that might be taken in furtherance of SB 140 pending full consideration by this 

Court, direct such briefing as the Court deems suitable, and, after due 

consideration, determine SB 140 to be unconstitutional. 

Respectfully submitted this 17th day of March, 2021. 
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 ENROLLED BILL

 

AN ACT GENERALLY REVISING LAWS RELATED TO CERTAIN JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS; PROVIDING A 

DIRECT APPOINTMENT PROCESS FOR THE GOVERNOR TO APPOINT DISTRICT COURT JUDGES AND 

SUPREME COURT JUSTICES TO FILL JUDICIAL VACANCIES; REPEALING THE JUDICIAL NOMINATION 

COMMISSION; AMENDING SECTIONS 2-15-1707, 3-7-221, AND 39-71-2901, MCA; REPEALING SECTIONS 

3-1-1001, 3-1-1002, 3-1-1003, 3-1-1004, 3-1-1005, 3-1-1006, 3-1-1007, 3-1-1008, 3-1-1009, 3-1-1010, 3-1-

1011, 3-1-1012, 3-1-1013, AND 3-1-1014, MCA; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE. 

 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

 

Section 1. Judicial vacancy -- notice. (1) (a) Upon receiving notice from the chief justice of the 

supreme court, the governor shall appoint a candidate, as provided in [sections 1 through 7], to fill any vacancy 

on the supreme court or the district court. 

(b) The chief justice of the supreme court shall appoint a candidate to fill any term or vacancy for the 

chief water judge or associate water judge pursuant to 3-7-221. 

(2) Within 10 days of the date of receipt by the governor of the notice from the chief justice of the 

supreme court that a vacancy has occurred or the effective date of a judicial resignation has been announced, 

the governor shall notify the public, including media outlets with general statewide circulation and other 

appropriate sources, that a vacancy has been announced, including the deadline within which applications must 

be received. 

 

Section 2. Investigation -- qualifications for appointment. (1) The governor may authorize 

investigations concerning the qualifications of eligible persons. 

(2) A lawyer in good standing who has the qualifications set forth by law for holding judicial office may 

be a candidate and may apply to the governor for consideration, or application may be made by any person on 
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the lawyer's behalf. 

 

Section 3. Applications. An eligible person may apply for the vacant judicial position by completing 

and submitting to the governor an original signed paper application and an electronic copy of the original 

application by the deadline date. The deadline date must be within 40 days of the governor's receipt of the 

notice of vacancy provided by the chief justice. 

 

Section 4. Public comment. (1) The governor shall establish a reasonable period for reviewing 

applications and interviewing applicants that provides at least 30 days for public comment concerning 

applicants. 

(2)  Each applicant who has the qualifications set forth by law for holding judicial office and who 

receives a letter of support from at least three adult Montana residents by the close of the public comment 

period provided for in subsection (1) must be considered a nominee for the position. 

(3) The total time from receipt of notice of a vacancy until appointment may not exceed 100 days. 

(4) The application, public comment, and any related documents are open to the public except when 

the demands of individual privacy clearly exceed the merits of public disclosure. 

 

Section 5. Appointments. (1) The governor, or the chief justice of the supreme court for the office 

described in 3-7-221, shall make an appointment within 30 days of the close of the public comment period from 

the list of applicants. 

(2) For purposes of Article VII, section 8, of the Montana constitution, the governor must be construed 

to receive the names of the nominees at the close of the public comment period provided for in [section 4]. 

(3) If the governor fails to appoint within 30 days of the close of the public comment period provided 

for in subsection (1), the chief justice shall make the appointment from the same list of applicants within 30 

days of the governor's failure to appoint. 

 

Section 6. Senate confirmation -- exception -- nomination in interim -- appointment contingent 

on vacancy. (1) (a) Except as provided in subsection (2): 
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(i) each appointment must be confirmed by the senate; and 

(ii) an appointment made while the senate is not in session is effective until the end of the next special 

or regular legislative session. 

(b) If the appointment is subject to senate confirmation under subsection (1)(a) and is not confirmed, 

the office is vacant and another selection of nominees and appointment must be made. 

(2) The following appointments are not subject to senate confirmation, and there must be an election 

for the office at the general election immediately preceding the scheduled expiration of the term or following the 

appointment, as applicable: 

(a) an appointment made while the senate is not in session if the term to which the appointee is 

appointed expires prior to the next legislative session, regardless of the time of the appointment in relation to 

the candidate filing deadlines for the office; and 

(b) an appointment made while the senate is not in session if a general election will be held prior to 

the next legislative session and the appointment is made prior to the candidate filing deadline for primary 

elections under 13-10-201(7), in which case the position is subject to election at the next primary and general 

elections. 

(3) A nomination is not effective unless a vacancy in office occurs. 

 

Section 7. Duration of appointment -- election for remainder of term. (1) If an appointment 

subject to [section 5] is confirmed by the senate, the appointee shall serve until the appointee or another person 

elected at the first general election after confirmation is elected and qualified. The candidate elected at that 

election holds the office for the remainder of the unexpired term. 

(2) If an incumbent judge or justice files for election to the office to which the judge or justice was 

elected or appointed and no other candidate files for election to that office, the name of the incumbent must 

nevertheless be placed on the general election ballot to allow voters of the district or state to approve or reject 

the incumbent. If an incumbent is rejected at an election for approval or rejection, the incumbent shall serve 

until the day before the first Monday of January following the election, at which time the office is vacant and 

another appointment must be made. 
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Section 8. Section 2-15-1707, MCA, is amended to read: 

"2-15-1707. Office of workers' compensation judge -- allocation -- appointment -- salary. (1) 

There is the office of workers' compensation judge. The office is allocated to the department of labor and 

industry for administrative purposes only as prescribed in 2-15-121. 

(2) The governor shall appoint the workers' compensation judge for a term of 6 years in the same 

manner provided by Title 3, chapter 1, part 10 [sections 1 through 7], for the appointment of supreme court 

justices or district court judges. A vacancy must be filled in the same manner as the original appointment. 

(3) To be eligible for workers' compensation judge, a person must: 

(a) have the qualifications necessary for district court judges found in Article VII, section 9, of the 

Montana constitution; 

(b) devote full time to the duties of workers' compensation judge and not engage in the private 

practice of law. 

(4) The workers' compensation judge is entitled to the same salary and other emoluments as that of a 

district judge but must be accorded retirement benefits under the public employees' retirement system." 

 

Section 9. Section 3-7-221, MCA, is amended to read: 

"3-7-221. Appointment of chief water judge and associate water judge -- terms of office. (1) The 

chief justice of the Montana supreme court shall appoint a chief water judge as provided in Title 3, chapter 1, 

part 10 [sections 1 through 7]. The chief justice of the Montana supreme court may appoint an associate water 

judge as provided in Title 3, chapter 1, part 10. 

(2) To be eligible for the office of chief water judge or associate water judge, a person shall have the 

qualifications for district court or supreme court judges found in Article VII, section 9, of the Montana 

constitution. 

(3) The term of office of the chief water judge and the associate water judge is 4 years, subject to 

continuation of the water divisions by the legislature." 

 

Section 10. Section 39-71-2901, MCA, is amended to read: 

"39-71-2901. Location of office -- court powers -- withdrawal -- substitution -- vacancy. (1) The 
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principal office of the workers' compensation judge must be in the city of Helena. 

(2) The workers' compensation court has power to: 

(a) preserve and enforce order in its immediate presence; 

(b) provide for the orderly conduct of proceedings before it and its officers; 

(c) compel obedience to its judgments, orders, and process in the same manner and by the same 

procedures as in civil actions in district court; 

(d) compel the attendance of persons to testify; and 

(e) punish for contempt in the same manner and by the same procedures as in district court. 

(3) The workers' compensation judge shall withdraw from all or part of any matter if the judge believes 

the circumstances make disqualification appropriate. In the case of a withdrawal, the workers' compensation 

judge shall designate and contract for a substitute workers' compensation judge to preside over the proceeding 

from the list provided for in subsection (7). 

(4) If the office of the workers' compensation judge becomes vacant and before the vacancy is 

permanently filled pursuant to Title 3, chapter 1, part 10 [sections 1 through 7], the chief justice of the Montana 

supreme court shall appoint a substitute judge within 30 days of receipt of the notice of vacancy. The chief 

justice shall select a substitute judge from the list provided for in subsection (7) or from the pool of retired state 

district court judges. The chief justice may appoint a substitute judge for a part of the vacancy or for the entire 

duration of the vacancy, and more than one substitute judge may be appointed to fill a vacancy. 

(5) If a temporary vacancy occurs because the workers' compensation judge is suffering from a 

disability that temporarily precludes the judge from carrying out the duties of office for more than 60 days, a 

substitute judge must be appointed from the substitute judge list identified in subsection (7) by the current 

judge, if able, or by the chief justice of the supreme court. The substitute judge may not serve more than 90 

days after appointment under this subsection. This subsection applies only if the workers' compensation judge 

is temporarily unable to carry out the duties of office due to a disability, and proceedings to permanently replace 

the judge under Title 3, chapter 1, part 10 [sections 1 through 7], may not be instituted. 

(6) A substitute judge must be compensated at the same hourly rate charged by the department of 

justice agency legal services bureau for the provision of legal services to state agencies. A substitute judge 

must be reimbursed for travel expenses as provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503. When a substitute judge 
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has accepted jurisdiction, the clerk of the workers' compensation court shall mail a copy of the assumption of 

jurisdiction to each attorney or party of record. The certificate of service must be attached to the assumption of 

jurisdiction form in the court file. 

(7) The workers' compensation judge shall maintain a list of persons who are interested in serving as 

a substitute workers' compensation judge in the event of a recusal by the judge or a vacancy and who prior to 

being put on the list of potential substitutes have been admitted to the practice of law in Montana for at least 5 

years, currently reside in Montana, and have resided in the state for 2 years." 

 

Section 11. Repealer. The following sections of the Montana Code Annotated are repealed: 

3-1-1001. Creation, composition, and function of commission. 

3-1-1002. Staggered terms of members. 

3-1-1003. Vacancies. 

3-1-1004. No compensation -- travel expenses. 

3-1-1005. Commission members not eligible for judicial office. 

3-1-1006. Secretary -- election and duties. 

3-1-1007. Commission to make rules -- confidentiality of proceedings. 

3-1-1008. Quorum. 

3-1-1009. Investigation by commission -- application for consideration. 

3-1-1010. Lists submitted to governor and chief justice -- report on proceedings. 

3-1-1011. Governor or chief justice of the supreme court to nominate from list. 

3-1-1012. When governor fails to nominate. 

3-1-1013. Senate confirmation -- exception -- nomination in the interim -- appointment contingent on 

vacancy. 

3-1-1014. Duration of appointment -- election for remainder of term. 

 

Section 12. Codification instruction. [Sections 1 through 7] are intended to be codified as an 

integral part of Title 3, chapter 1, and the provisions of Title 3, chapter 1, apply to [sections 1 through 7]. 
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Section 13. Effective date. [This act] is effective on passage and approval. 

- END -
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EXPLANATION OF THE BALLOT 
THIS BALLOT HAS FOUR SECTIONS. IN THE FIRST SECTION THE VOTER WILL HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
VOTE "FOR" OR "AGAINST" THE PROPOSED 1972 CONSTITUTION. 

THEREAFTER FOLLOW THREE SEPARATELY SUBMITTED CONSTITUTIONAL PROPOSITIONS. THE VOTER MAY 
SELECT EITHER ALTERNATIVE ON PROPOSITION NO.2. THE VOTER MAY VOTE FOR OR AGAINST EACH OF THE 
THIRD AND FOURTH PROPOSITIONS. 

THE THREE ALTERNATE ISSUES DO NOT AFFECT THE PRESENT CONSTITUTION. IF ADOPTED BY A MAJORITY 
OF THOSE VOTING AT THE ELECTION THEY WILL BECOME EFFECTIVE ONLY IF THE PROPOSED CONSTITU
TION IS ADOPTED. 

THE VOTER SHOULD VOTE ON ALL FOUR QUESTIONS REGARDLESS OF WHETHER HE VOTES FOR OR AGAINST 
THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION. 

SAMPLE BALLOT 
OFFICIAL BALLOT 

(Instructions to voters: Place an "X" in the boxes which express your preferences. The full text of the proposed Constitution and the 
separate propositions is available for inspection at your polling place. If the proposed Constitution fails to receive a majority of the 
votes cast, alternate issues also fail.) 

i-_._.-.. ~--------........_-----P-LE_A_s_E V~T:_~I:' ALL ~UR ISSUES 
l-"' 1. 

I 1') ... 

(Vole lor One) 

D FOR the proposed Constitution. 

0 AGAINST the proposed Constitution. 

THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION WILL INCLUDE A BICAMERAL (2 Houses) 
LEGISLATURE UNLESS A MAJORITY OF THOSE VOTING IN THIS ELECTION 
VOTE FOR A UNICAMERAL ( 1 House) LEGISLATURE IN ISSUE 2. 

2. 
(Vote lor One) 

0 2A. FOR a unicameral ( 1 house) legislature. 

0 28. FOR a bicameral (2 houses) legislature. 

0 

0 

3. 
(Vote lor One) 

JA. FOR allowing the people or the legislature to authorize 
gambling. 

38. AGAINST allowing the people or the legislature to au
thorize gambling. 

4. 
(Vole /or One) 

0 4A. FOR the death penalty. 

0 48. AGAINST the death penalty. 
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HISTORY AND HIGHLIGHTS OF PROPOSED CONSTITUTION 

Montana's first constitutional convention was called in 1866, 
two yea rs alter Montana became a Territory . Fifty-live delegates 
met lor six days and adopted a constitution, tbe only copy of 
which was last, so it was never printed or presented to tbe voters 
lor ratification. 

There were 45 delegates to Montana's second constitutional 
convention held in 1884 and lasting lor 27 days. A constitution, 
based largely on tbe California and Colorado Constitutions, was 
adopted and ratified by tbe people but Montana's bid lor state
hood failed . 

Montana's present constitution was drafted by the 75 dele
gates to tbe tbird constitutional convention which met in 1889 for 
45 days. The constitution was adopted on August 17, 1889 and ra
tified by tbe people on October I, 1889. Montana became a state 
on November 8, 1889. 

The 1889 constitution contains approximately 28,000 words 
and has been amended 37 times. (The proposed constitution con
tains approximately II ,200 words.) 

Article U DECLARATION OF RIGHTS 

Retained From P~sent Constitntinn 

No rights protected by tbe present Montana Declaration of 
Rights are deleted or abridged in tbe proposed Constitution. 
These include tbe freedom of speech, assembly and reli
gion ; tbe right of self government; tbe right to acquire, pos
sess and protect property; tbe right to sullrage; right to 
bail , and right to a trial by jury, among others. In addition, 
tbe present Montana provision guaranteeing the right to 
keep and bear arms is retained in total. 

J'llew Provisions Added 

In addition to retention of aU rights protected by the present 
Constitution, tbe proposed document would protect the : 

Right to a clean and healtbful environment. Section 3. 
Right to pursue basic necessities. Section 3. 
Right to know (including the right to attend meetings of public 

agencies and to examine tbe agency's records) , except when 
tbe demand of individual privacy clearly exceeds tbe merits 
of public disclosure. Section 9. 

Right of privacy. Section 10. 
Right to sue tbe stale and its subdivisions lor injury to person or 

property . Section 18. 
Right of participation. Governmental agencies must allow citi

zen access to tbe decision making institutions of state gov
ernment. Section 8. 

Right against discrimination in tbe exercise of civil and political 
rights. Section 4. 

Rights of persons under tbe age of majority (lowered to 181. Sec
lions 14 and 15. 

Anicle DJ GENERAL GOVERNMENT 

Retained From P~sent Constitution 

Rights of tbe people to tbe referendum and initiative. Sections 4 
and 5. 

The separation ol powers principle. Section 1. 

New Provisions Added 

Gambling. People given choice whetber to retain a complete 
'· constitutional prohibition against all forms of gambling or 

whetber legislature should have power to legaliz~ certain 
forms of gambling. Section 9. 

HISTORY 

In 1967 tbe Legislature requested tbe Legislative Council to 
study tbe 1889 constitution to detennine il it was adequately 
serving the needs of the people. Alter two years of study tbe t6 
member council concluded that tbere was need for substantial 
revision ol the constitution and recommended creation of a con· 
sti!utional revision commission. The 1969 legislature followed 
this recommendation and created tbe 16 member Constitution 
Revision Commission composed of four members appointed by 
tbe Speaker of the House, lour appointed by tbe Senate Commit
tee on Committees, four appointed by the Governor, and lour 
appointed by the Supreme Court. The 1969 Legislature also re
ferred the question of calling a constitutional convention to tbe 
people. 

After a study of tbe problem the Constitution Revision 
Commission concluded that a Constitutional Convention would 
be tbe best way to change tbe 1889 constitution and in November 
1970 tbe Montana voters agreed by approving a convention by a 
vote of 133,482 to 71,643 . 

The 1971 Legislature passed enabling legislation calling tbe 
convention and created a 16 member Constitutional Convention 
Commission which was appointed in the same manner as tbe 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Article IV SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS 

Retained From Present Constitution 

Certain election safeguards, such as protecting voters from po
lice harassment. Section 6. 

New Provisions Added 

Voting age lowered to 18. Section 2. 
Right to secret ballot assured. Section I . 
Legislature, in its discretion , may provide for a system of poll 

booth registration. Section 3. 

Article V THE LEGISLATURE 

Retained From Present Constitution 

Voters are given the opportunity to retain a two house 
(bicameral l legislature, as is now in effect. 

Terms of olfice remain at four years for senators and (in a bica
meral bodyl two years for house members. Section 3. 

Certain limits on legislative power are retained, such as limita
tions on special laws and requirements tbat the title of a bill 
correctly reflect its contents. Section II . 

New Provisions Added 

Voters are given the opportunity to adopt a one-house 
(unicameral) legislature; if they do so, they automatically 
will vote in 1980 on whether to continue tbe unicameral sys
tem. Section 13. 

Legislators will be elected from single-member districts. Section 
14. 

The legislature will be reapportioned by a special commission of 
five citizens, to whom tbe legislature may submit recom· 
mendations. Section 14. 

The legislature will be a continuous body, meeting in regular 
annual sessions of not more tban 60 legislative days. A legis
lature may extend tbe session length for any necessary legis
lation. Section 6. 

Eitber tbe governor or a majority of tbe legislators may call tbe 
legislature into special session. Section 6. 

All sessions of the legislature and of its committees shall be pub
lic ; aU votes on substantive matters shall be recorded and 
made public. Sections I 0 and II. · 

Constitution Revision Commission . The new Commission con
ducted research and compiled information lor tbe Convention 
delegates. 

On November 2, 1971 , 100 delegates were elected from 23 
districts to tbe 1971-1972 Constitutional Convention. A tbree day 
organizational session was held begi nning November 29, 1971 , 
the main session convened on January 17, 1972. After meeting 
for 54 working days the Convention adjourned sine die on March 
24 . 1972. 

There were ten substantive and four procedural committees 
appointed by the convention president and all proposals were 
considered in committee before being debated and voted upon 
by the Convention. The proposed constitution was adopted by 
tbe Convention on March 22, 1972. Altbough tbe votes on individ
ual articles of the constitution were not unanimous tbe vote on 
!he complete constitution was. AU 100 delegates signed the pro
posed constitution. 

The following summary briefly outlines some of tbe more 
significant provisions of tbe proposed constitution which will be 
voted on by the people of Montana on June 6, 1972. 

Candidate lor legislature must be resident of state for one year 
and resident of county or district lor six months preceding 
date of election. Section 4. 

Article VI THE EXECUTIVE 

. Retained From Present Constitution 

Elective status of governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of 
stale, attorney general, superintendent of public instruction 
and auditor. Section 1. 

Number of principal executive departments limited to 20. Sec
tion 7. 

Governor's pardon and military powers. Sections 12 and 13. 

New Provisions Added 

Governor and lieutenant governor run as a team in botb primary 
and general election ; lieutenant governor freed of duty of 
presiding over tbe Senate so that he may take a more active, 
fuUtime role in tbe executive branch. Section 2. 

Constitutional status of Board of Pardons, Boa rd of Examiners, 
Stale Examiner, Board of Prison Commissioners and State 
Treasurer eliminated. (No mention in proposed constitu
tion ). 

Procedures for determining gubernatorial disability outlined. 
Section 8. 

Changes made in tbe governor's veto power. He no longer would 
be able to veto proposed constitutional amendments ; on tbe 
otber hand, he would be granted the "amendatory veto" , 
under which he could return a bill to tbe legislature witb 
proposed amendments. Section 10. 

Pocket veto eliminated. Section 10. 

Lieutenant governor not to act as governor until tbe Governor 
out of state 45 days or u·nless tbe Governor autborizes lieu 
tenant governor in writing to act as Acting Governor. Sec
tion 14. 

Clarifies metbod of filling vacancies in executive offices. Section 
8. 

Lowers qualification regarding age of Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor from 30 to 25. Section 3. 

Requires 5 years actual practice for Attorney General. Section 3. 
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Article VII THE JUDICIARY 

Retained From Present Constitution 

Supreme Court jurisdiction and district court criminal jurisdic
tion. Sections 2 and 4. 

Judicial districts. Section ti. 

Three-level court system, including justice of the peace courts. 
Section I. 

Election ol all judges. Section 8. 

New Provisions Added 

Method of filii ng vacancies. II a district or supreme court judge 
resigns or dies. the governor must select a replacement 
from a li st ol candidates as provided by law who must be 
confirmed by th e senate Section 8. 

Merit retention ol judges. If a judge in office decides to run for 
re-{!]ection but has no opponents for the office, his name is 
placed on the ballot lor the electorate to approve or reject. 
Section 8. 

Terms of office for supreme court increased from six to eight 
vears: district court terms increased from four to six yea rs. 
~nd justice of th e peace terms increased from two to four 
years. Section 7. The legislature is empowered to increase 
membership ol the supreme court to seven. Section 3. 

Judicial standards co mmission. Added to allow citizens to bring 
complamts about judges to an independent commission to 
investigate and recommend retirement, removal or suspen
sion of the judge m question to the supreme cou rt. Section 
II. 

Clerk ol supreme court no longer a constitutional officer. !No 
mention in proposed constitution I. 

:'-lumber of justices ol peace restricted to one per county. Sala
nes of justices of peace provided by legislature. Section 5. 

Article VIIJ REVENUE AND FINANCE 

Retained From Present Constitution 

Requi rement that taxes must be levied by general law for public 
purpose. Section I. 

Provision providing that the state shall never surrender or con
tract away its taxing power. Section 2. 

Provision against diversion of gasoline tax and other highway 
revenue to uses other than those related to highways was 
retained. but made more flexible by allowing legislature to 
use the revenue for other purposes upon approval of three
fifths of the membership of each house. Section ti. 

New Provisions Added 

Responsibility for system of property appraisal, assessment and 
equalization placed at state level: details o! the program left 
to the legislature. Section 3. 

Local debt left to legislative determinatiOn. The present prohibi
tion against state financial aid to local government units 
eliminated. Section 10. 

The legislature is given increased latitude in determining what 
property should or should not be granted tax-{!xempt status. 

State debt may be authorized by either lal a two-thirds vote of 
each house of the legislature or ibl a majonty of the people 
voting on the issue. Section 8. 

The legislature is charged w1th stnct accounta bihty and proper 
investment of state funds. with some limitation on invest
ment of public school money. Sectwns 12 and 13. 

The legislature must provide for an independent appeal proce
dure for taxpayer gnevances. Section 7. 

Article IX ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Retained From Present Constitution 

1 No provisions retained because this is a new article. Several re
lated provisions in various articles of present constitution 
are retained in other articles of the proposed constitution. l 
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New Provisions Added 

The sta te and each citizen are directed to maintain and improve 
a clean and healthful environment; the legislature is direct
ed to provide adequate remedies to protect the environ
ment. Section I. 

All land disturbed by the taking of natural resources must be re
claimed as provided by law. Section 2. 

Water rights are given constitutional recognition; all water is 
declared to be the property of the state for the use of its 
people. Section 3. 

The legislature is directed to provide for identification and pres
ervation of the state's cultural and historical resources. Sec
tion 4. 

Article X EDUCATION A:-ID PUBUC LANDS 

Ketained From Present Constitution 
Prohibition against legislature and other governmental units 

from spending money for sectarian purposes. !The revision 
specifies that the prohibition does not apply to federal funds 
provided expressly for distribution to non-public educat· 
ion .I Section 6. 

Constitutional protection of investment of public school fund, 
and constitutional status for the Board of Land Commis
sioners. Constitutional direction for holding and disposing 
o! public lands. Sections 2, 3, 4 and II. 

The present provisio n against discrimination in education re
tained and substantially broadened. Section 7. 

New Provisions Added 

Two distinct boards •one for higher education and one for public 
education 1 are created, differing from the present situation 
where one board is responsible for all education matters. 
The two boards jointly form a third I the state board of edu
cation\ , which is responsible for long-range planni ng. policy 
and program coordination, and evaluation of the sta te's 
educational system. Section 9. 

The Board of Regents of Higher Education is expressly given 
"full power, responsibility, and authority" to control the 
Montana University System. Section 9. 

Local school trustees are guaranteed "supervision and contror· 
over local schools. Section 9. 

The "distinct and unique cu ltural heritage" of American Indians 
receives constitutional recognition: one of the state"s educa· 
Ilona! goa ls is stated to be preservation of Indians· cultural 
integrity. Section I. 

Article XI LOCAL GOVERN.VIENT 

Retained From Present Constitution 

Counties can be consolidated only with the approval of the resi
dents of each county affected. Section 2. 

The legislature is directed to provide alternative forms of city 
and county or ci ty~ounty consolidated government; such 
alternative forms. however, cannot be adopted without 
approva l of local voters. Section 3. 

Counties which wish to retam the so~alled "traditionar· form of 
county government-three county commissioners and 10 
other elected officials-are assured that they may do so. 
Section 3. 

Unless the local voters wish to adopt a different system in their 
city or county. local government umts will contmue to have 
only those powers given them by the legislature. Section 3. 

New Provisions Added 

Two .>r more counties may agree to elect one official to serve a 
multicounty area; in addition, offices within a county con· 
tinue to be subject to consolidation. Section 3. 

The legislature is ordered to provide procedures by which local 
voters may design thei r own forms of government-called 
self-government charters. Section 5. 

A new class of self-government powers is provided for those 
units which, with voter approval. have adopted their own 
charters nr adopted a self-government form offered by the 
legislature. These umts may exercise all powers except 
those prohibited by the constitution, state law or the local 
charter. Section 6. 

Local government units are given broad authority to cooperate 
and share services and functions in about every way imagi
nable. Section 7. 

Residents of a city or county are assured an opportunity within 
four years after adoption of the constitution to vote on 
whether they want to change their form of government. 
Such voter review of local government will be repeated at 
10-year intervals. Section 9. 

Article XII DEPARTMENTS AND 1.\ISTITUTIONS 

Retained From Present Constitutign 

Constitutional Status of Department of Agriculture; Special lev
ies for livestock purposes. Section I. 

Department of Labor and Industry . Section 2. 

A maximum of 8 hours is defined as a " regular day's work" in all 
industries except agriculture and stockraising; however, the 
legislature may redefine that maximum. Section 2. 

Public institutions and facilities shall be provided as the public 
good may require, including veteran's home. Section 3. 

New Provisions Added 

Primary responsibility for welfare assistance is placed on the 
IE!gislature. rather than the counties as is now the case. Sec
tion 3. 

Restoration of rights of persons committed to institutions. Sec
tion 3. 

Special levies on Agricultural Commodities. 

Article XIII GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Retained From Present Constitution 

Corporate charters shall be granted, modified. or dissolved pur
suant to law. Section I. 

Legislature is directed to enact liberal homestead and exemption 
laws. Section 5. 

Perpetuities are prohibited, except they may be allowed for 
charitable purposes. Section ti. 

New Provisions Added 

Salary commission created to recommend compensation for ju
diciary and elected members of the legislative and execu
tive departments. Section 3. 

The legislature is directed to provide for an office of consumer 
counsel to represent the public before the Public Service 
Commission. The office is to be funded by a special tax on 
the regulated companies. Section 2. 

The legislature is charged with providing protection and educa
tion against harmful and unfair practices by either foreign 
or domestic corporations, individuals, or associations. Sec
tion I. 

The legislature must provide for a code of ethics prohibiting con
flicts of interest of state and local officers and employees. 
Section 4. 

Article XIV COI'\STITUTIONAL REVISION 

Retained From Preseot Constitution 

Referendums to amend the Constitution or to call a convention. 

New Provisions Added 

Changmg the constitution made easier. Amendments and consti
tutional conventions could be proposed by initiative peti
tions from the people. as well as by action of the legislature. 
The present limit on the number .of constitutional amend
ments on any one ballot would be removed. Sections I, 2, 8, 
and 9. 

The question of whether to call a constitutional convention 
would automatically be submitted to the voters every 20 
years. Section 4. 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE PROPOSED 1972 CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF MONTANA APPEARS ON THIS AND THE FOLLOWING PAGES. THE 

OFFICIAL TEXT IS PRINTED IN BLACK. FOLLOWING EACH SECTION PRINTED IN BLUE IS INFORMATION COMPARING THE 

PROPOSED CONSTITUTION WITH THE CONSTITUTION OF 1889. THE PHRASE "1889 CONSTITUTION" MEANS THE 1889 CON

STITUTION AS AMENDED. 

The 

CONSTITUTION 
of the 

STATE OF MONTANA 
As adopted by the Constitutional Convention March 22, 1972. 

PREAMBLE 
We the people of Montano grateful to God for the quiet beauty of our state, the grandeur of our mountains, the vastness of our rolling 

plains, and desiring to improve the quality of life, equality of opportunity and to secure the blessings of liberty for this and future genera

tions do ordain and establish this constitution. 

Preamble is new. The old Preamble is deleted. 

ARTICLE I 

COMPACT WITH THE UNITED STATES 
All provisions of the enabling oct of Congress (approved February 22, 1889, 25 Stat. 676), as amended and of Ordinance No. 1, 

appended to the Constitution of the state of Montano and approved February 22, 1889, including the agreement and declaration that all 

lands owned or held by any Indian or Indian tribes shall remain under the absolute jurisdiction and control of the congress of the United 

States, continue in full force and effect until revoked by the consent of the United States and the people of Montano. 

Makes it clear that the new constitution does not affect any agreements 
made with the United States Government when Montana first became a 
state. 

.. 
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ARTICLE II 

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS 
SI'Ction I. POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY 

All political power is vested in and derived from the people. 
All government of right originates with the people. is founded 
upon their will only. and is instituted solely for the good of the 
whole. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitohon Expresses the phi
losophy that government IS founded on the will of the 
people and is for the1r good 

Section 2. SELF-GOVERNMENT 

The people have the exclusive right of governing themselves 
as a free, sovereign, and independent state. They may alter or 
abohsh the const•tution and form of government whenever they 
deem 1! necessary . 

* * * * 

:'lo change except in grammar Gives Montanans 
the nght to govern themselves and to deterrrune the1r 
form of government. 

Section 3. INAUENABLE RIGHTS 

AU persons are born free and have cemin inalienable rights . 
They include the right to a clean and healthful environment and 
the rights of pursing life's basic necessities. enjoying and defend
ing the1r lives and liberties. acquiring. possessing and protecting 
property. and seeking their safety. health and happiness in all 
lawful ways. In enjoying these rights. all persons recognize corre
sponding responsibilities. 

* * * * 

Rev!St'S 1889 const1tut10n by addmg three nghts. 
relating to env1runment. bas1c nece.>Sitles. and health 
The last sentence is also new and pruv1des that m ac
•·cptmg nghts people ha•e obhgahons 

Section : . INDIVIDUAL DIGNITY 

The dignity of the human being is inviolable . No person shall 
be denied the equal protection of the laws. Neither the state nor 
any person. firm. corporation. or !:tStitution shall discriminate 
against any person in the exercise of his civil or political rights on 
account of race. color. sex. culture. social origin or condition . or 
political or religious ideas. 

* * * * 

New provision proh1b1tmg pubhc and pnvate d1s· 
enmmatwn m riv1l and pohllcal nghts 

Section 5. FREEDOM OF REUGION 

The state shall make no law respectmg an establishmenl of 
religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof. 

* * * * 

ReVISt'S 1889 conslltut1on by osmg wordmg of the 
l S eunst1tullun lu guarantee free cxcrc1se of rehgmn 
and proh1b1t the state from '"tabhshmg a religion 

Section 6. FREEDOM OF ASSEMBLY 

The people shall have the righl peaceably to assemble . peti
tion for redress or peaceably protest governmental action. 

* * * * 

No change except 1n •ram mar Retains bas1c nghts 
to assemble and tn pel! .. 1 or protest for redrt"s of 
gnrvances 

Section 7. FREEDOM OF SPEECH, EXPRESSION, AND 
PRESS 

No law shall be passed impairing the freedom of speech or 
expression. Every person shall be free to speak or publish what
ever he will on any subject, being responsible for all abuse of 
that liberty. In aU suits and prosecutions for libel or slander the 
truth thereof may be given in evidence; and the jury. under the 
direction of the court. shall determine the law and the facts. 

* * * * 

Rev1ses 1889 conshtution by enlarging a cihzen·s 
freedom to express himself and allowmg the truth to be 
given in ev1dence m slander as well as hbel cases. 

Section 8. RIGHT OF PARTICIPATION 

The public has the right to expect governmental agencies to 
afford such reasonable opportunity for citizen participation in 
the operation of the agencies prior to the final decision as may be 
provided by law. 

* * * * 

New provisiOn creating a nght of the people to par
tic• pate m the dec1sion making process of state and 
local government. 

( 
- ---------

Section 9. RIGHT TO KNOW 

No person shall be deprived of the nght to examine docu
ments or to observe the deliberations of all public bodies or 
agencies of state government and its subdivisions. except in cas
es in which the demand of individual privacy clearly exceeds the 
merits of public disclosure. 

* * * * 

New proviSIOn that government document s and 
operations be open to public scrutiny except when the 
right to know is outweighed by the nght to individual 
pnvacy 

Section 10. RIGHT OF PRIVACY 

The right of individual privacy is essential to the well-being 
of a free society and shall not be infringed without the showing 
of a compelling state interest. 

* * * * 

New provisiOn prohibillng any invas1on of pnvacy 
unless the good of the state makes it necessary 

Section II. SEARCHES AND SEIZURES 

The people shall be secure in their persons, papers, homes 
and effects from unreasonable searches and seizures. No warrant 
to search any place. or seize any person or thing shall issue with
out describing the place to be searched or the person or thing to 
be seized. or without probable cause. supported by oath or affir
mation reduced to writing. 

* * * * 

lden hcal to 1889 constitut1on 

Section 12. RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS 

The right of any person to keep or bear arms in defense of 
his own home. person. and property, or in aid of the civil power 
when thereto legally summoned. shall not be called in question, 
but nothing herein contained shall be held to penni! the carrying 
of concealed weapons. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitutiOn 

Section 13. RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE 

All elections shall be free and open, and no power, civil or 
military, shall at any time interfere to prevent the free exercise 
of the right of suffrage. 

* * * * 

ldenllcal to 1889 constitution. 

Section 14. ADULT RIGHTS 

A person 18 years of age or older is an adult for aU purposes. 

* * * * 

New provisiOn. SeH explanatory. 

Section IS. RIGHTS OF PERSONS NOT ADULTS 

The rights of persons under 18 years of age shall include, but 
nol be limiled to, aU the fundamental rights of this Article unless 
specifically precluded by laws which enhance the protection of 
such persons. 

* * * * 

New provision giving children all of the rights that 
adults have unless a law meant to protect children pro
hibits their enjoyment of the nght. 

Section 16. THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

Courts of justice shall be open to every person, and speedy 
remedy afforded for every injury of person, property, or charac
ter. No person shall be deprived of this full legal redress for inju
ry incurred in employment for which another person may be lia
ble except as to fellow employees and his immediate employer 
who hired him if such immediale employer provides coverage 
under the Workmen's Compensation Laws of this state. Right 
and justice shall be administered without sale, denial, or delay. 

* * * * 

Adds to 1889 constitution by specifically granting 
to a person injured in employment the nght to sue a 
third party causing the injury. except h1s employer or 
[ellow employee when his employer prov1des coverage 
under workmens compensation laws. 

Section 17. DUE PROCESS OF LAW 

No person shall be deprived of life, liberty. or property with
out due process of law. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitution. 

Sectioo 18. STATE SUBJECfTO SUIT 

The state. counties, cities, towns, and aU other local govern
mental entities shall have no immunity from suit for injury to a 
person or property. This provision shall apply only to causes of 
action arising after July I, 1973. 

* * * * 

New provision abolishing the doctrine of sovereign 
immunity !"the King can do no wrong" I and allowing 
any person to sue the state and local governments for 
injuries ca used by o[[icials and employees thereoL 

Stttion 1,. HABEAS CORPUS 

The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall never be 
suspended. 

* * * .. 
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Revises 1889 constitution which allowed the wn t ol 
habeas corpus to be suspended m case or rebellion or 
invasion. RevisiOn provides that the writ <the right to 
test the lawfulness ol a person's bemg detained 1 may 
never be suspended. 

Section 20. INITIATION OF PROCEEDINGS 

(II Criminal offenses within the jurisdiction or any court in
lerior to the district court shall be prosecuted by complaint. All 
criminal actions in district court, except those on appeal, shall be 
prosecuted either by information, after examination and com· 
mitment by a magistrate or alter leave granted by the court, or 
by indictment without such examination, commitment or leave. 

(21 A grand jury shall consist ol eleven persons, of whom 
eight must concur to lind an indictment. A grand jury shall be 
drawn and summoned only at the discretion and order of the dis· 
lrictjudge. 

* * * * 

Retains method in 1889 constitution o l starti ng 
criminal actions . Increases grand jury !rom seven to 
eleven persons. 

Section %1. BAD.. 

AU persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties, except lor 
capital offenses, when the prool is evident or the presumption 
great. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitution. Guarantees that aU 
persons are bailable except in case of certain ollenses 
punishable by death. 

Section 22. EXCESSIVE SANCTIONS 

Excessive bail shall not be required, or excessive fines im· 
posed, or cruel and unusual punishments inflicted. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 consti tution. 

Section 23. DETENTION 

No person shall be imprisoned lor the purpose ol securing 
his testimony in any criminal proceeding longer than may be 
necessary in order to take his deposition. If he can give security 
for his appearance at the time of trial, he shall be discharged 
upon giving the same; if he cannot give security, his deposition 
shall be taken in the manner provided by law, and in the pres· 
ence of the accused and his counsel, or without their presence, il 
they shall fail to attend the examination a iter reasonable notice 
olthe time and place thereof. 

* * * * 

Deleted provision in 1889 constitution that deposi
tions may be used in a trial if the witness who 'gave it is 
dead or out ol state. Retained language is identical to 
1889 constitution. 

Section 24. RIGHTS OF THE ACCUSED 

In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall have the right 
to appear and defend in person and by counsel; to demand the 
nature and cause of the accusation; to meet the witnesses 
against him lace to lace; to have process to com~! th~ attend· 
ance of witnesses in his behalf, and a speedy public tnal by an 
impartial jury of the county or district in which the offense \sal· 
leged to have been committed, subject to the right of the stale to 
have a change ol venue for any of the causes lor which the de-
fendant may obtain the same. t. ' 

.. * .. .. 

Identical to 1889 constitution. Establishes lunda· 
mental procedural nghts ol a person accused of crime. 

Section 25. SELF-INCRIMINATION AND DOUBLE 
JEOPARDY 

No person shall be compelled to testify against himself in a 
criminal proceeding. No person shall be again put in jeopardy lor 
the same offense previously tried in any jurisdiction. 

* * * * 
Revises 1889 constitution by protecting a person 

!rom being tried lor the same crime by both this state 
and the United Slates or another state. 

Section 26. TRIAL BY JURY 

The right of trial by jury is secured to aU and shall remain 
inviolate. But upon default of appearance or by consent of the 
parties expressed in such manner as the law may provide, aU 
cases may be tried without a jury or before fewer than the num
ber of jurors provided by law. In aU civil actions, two-thirds of 
the jury may render a verdict, and a verdict so rendered shall 
have the same Ioree and effect as if aU had concurred therein. In 
all criminal actions, the verdict shall be unanimous. 

... 
* * * 

Revises 1889 constit ution by permitting a defend · 
a nt to watve a jury tnal in felony cases as well as Cl\il 
and misdemeanor cases and by reqwring all Jurors 
(rather than 2 /31 agree before a defendant may be 
convicted of a misdemeanor. 

Section 27. IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT 

No person shall be imprisoned for debt except in the rna nner 
provided by law, upon refusal to deliver up his estate lor the 
benefit of his creditors, or in cases of tort, where there is strong 
presumption of fraud. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitution. Safeguards the right 
of a person in debt to be free from impnsonment. 

Sectioo 28. RIGHTS OF THE CONVICTED 

Laws for the punishment of crime shall be founded on the 
principles of prevention and reformation. Full rights are res
tored by termination of state supervision for any offense against 
the stale. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution by deleting reference to 
capital punishment and providing that rights a person 
loses when convicted of a en me are automatically res
tored when he has served hts sentence. 

Section 29. EMINENT DOMAIN 

Private property shall not be taken or damaged for public 
use without just compensation to the lull extent of the loss hav
ing been first made to or paid into court for the owner. In the 
event of litigation, just compensation shall include necessary 
expenses of litigation to be awarded by the court when the pri· 
vate property owner prevails. 

* * * * 

Retains provtsinns m 1889 constitution on eminent 
domam and expands its protection by guaranteeing 
that a property owner who goes to court and is awa rd
ed more money than offered lor bis property bemg 
condemned wtU be retmbursed lor the necessary ex
penses of tbe lawswt I such as appraiser ar.d attorneys 
fees I. 
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Section 30. TREASON AND DESCENT OF ESTATES 

Treason against the state shall consist only in levying war 
against it , or in adhering to its enemies, giving them aid and 
comfort: no person shall be convicted of treason except on the 
testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on his con
fession in open court; no person shall be attainted of treason or 
felony by the legislature; no conviction shall cause the loss of 
property to the relatives or heirs of the convicted. The estates of 
suicides shall descend or vest as in cases of natural death. 

* * * * 

No change except in grammar 

Section 31. EX POST FACTO, OBUGATION OF CONTRACTS, 
AND IRREVOCABLE PRIVILEGES 

No ex post facto law nor any law impairing the obligation of 
contracts, or making any irrevocable grant of special privileges, 
franchises, or immunities, shall be passed by the legislature. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitulton. 

Section 32. CIVIUAN CONTROL OF THE MlLITARY 

The military shall always be in strict subordination to the 
civil power; no soldier shall in time of peace be quartered in any 
house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, ex
cept in the manner provided by law. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitution . 

Section 33. IMPORTATION OF ARMED PERSONS 

No armed person or persons or armed body of men shall be 
brought into this state lor the preservation of the peace, or the 
suppression ol domestic violence, except upon .the application of 
the legislature, or olthe governor when the legislature cannot be 
convened. 

* . * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitution . 

Section 34. UNENUMERA TED RIGHTS 

The enumeration in this constitution ol certain rights shall 
not be construed to deny, impair, or disparage others retained by 
the people. 

* * * * 

Identical to 1889 constitution. 

Section 35. SERVICEMEN, SERVICEWOMEN, AND 
VETERANS 

The people declare that Montana servicem~n, servicewom
en, and veterans may be given special considerations determmed 
by the legislature. 

* * * 

:'-lew provision allowing ler;tslature to gtve service· 
men. serYtcewomen, and veterans special treatment in 
the law. 
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ARTICLE Ill 

GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Section I. SEPARATION OF POWERS 

The power of the government of this state is divided into 
three distinct branches-legi slative, executive, and judicial. No 
person or persons charged with the exercise of power properly 
belonging to one branch shall exercise any power properly be
longing to either of the others, except as in this constitution ex
oressly directed or permitted. 

.. .. .. 

Identical to 1889 constitution except lor substitu
tion of the word "branches" lor "departments". This 
distinguishes the three branches of government from 
the 20 departments in the executive branch. 

Section 2. CONTINUITY OF GOVERNMENT 

The seat of government shall be in Helena . except during 
periods of emergency resultmg from disasters or enemy attack . 
The legislature may enact laws to insure the continuity of gov
ernment during a period of emergency without regard lor other 
provisions of the constitution . They shall be ellective only during 

· the period of emergency that a Heels a particular oil ice or gov
ernmental operation . 

* * * 

Re\'lses t8R9 conslltuhon by removin~ provision 
wh1ch allowed seal of government to be moved by a 
,·ote of 2/ 3 of the people. :-lo other change except m 
gr•mmar 

Section 3. OATH OF OFFICE 

Members of the legislature and all execuhve , numstenal and 
judicial officers. shall take and subscribe the following oath or 
allirmation. before they enter upon the duties of their offices : " I 
do soJ~·mJy swear (or allirml that I will support. protect and 
defend the constitution of the United States, and the constitution 
of the state of Montana, and that I will discharge the duties of 
my office with fidelity (so help me God I . " No other oath . decla
ration, or test shall be required as a qualificatiOn for any office 
or public trust. 

* * * 

ShortPned version of oath contained in 1889 consti· 
tut10n. 

Section 4. INITIATIVE 

(II The people may enact laws by initiative on all matters 
except appropriations of money and local or special laws. 

(21 Initiative petitions must contain the lull text of the pro
posed measure . shall be signed by at least live percent of the 
qualified electors in each of at least one-third of the legislative 
representative districts and the total number of signers must be 
at least live percent of the total qualified electors of the state. 
Petitions shall be liled with the secretary of state at least three 
months prior to the election at which the measure will be voted 
upon. 

(31 The sufficiency of the initiative petition shall not be 
questioned after the election is held. 

* * * 

Revises 1889 constitution by requiring a petition to 
be signed by 5% of electors in t 1 3 of the teg~slative 
districts instead of 8% in 21 5 of the counties. 

Section 5. REFERENDUM 

(ll The people may approve or reject by referendum any act 
of the legislature except an appropriation of money. A referen
dum shall be held either upon order by the legislature or upon 
petition signed by at least five percent of the qualified electors in 
each of at least one-third of the legislative representative dis
tricts . The total number of signers must be at least five percent 
of the qualified electors of the state. A referendum petition shall 
be filed with the secretary of state no later than six months after 
adjournment of the leltislature which passed the act . 

121 An act referre-d to the people is in ellect until suspended 
by petitions signed by at least 15 percent of the qualified electors 
in a majority of the legislative representative districts. If so sus
pended the act shall become operative only alter it is approved 
at an election, the result of which has been determined and de
clared as provided by law . 

* * * 

Revises 1889 constitution by allowing people to 
vote on any act of the legislature except appropnations 
and by reqwring referendum petitions to be signed by 
5% of U1e electors in I I 3 of the legislative rustncts 
mstead of 8% of the electors in 21 5 of the counties. 
I 1889 ConstitutiOn does not allow referendums on laws 
"necessary lor the immedwte preservation of the pub
lic peace, health. or safety" I. 

ARTICLE IV 

Section 6. ELECI'IONS 

The people shall vote on initiative and referendum measures 
at the general election unless the legislature orders a special 
election . 

.. 
No change except in grammar. 

Section 7. NUMBER OF ELECTORS 

The number of qualified electors required in each legislative 
representative district and in the slate shall be determined by 
the number ol votes casl lor the office of governor in the preced
ing general election. 

* * * * 

No cha nge except in gramma r. 

Section 8. PROIDBITION 

The provisions of this Article do not apply to CONSTITU
TIONAL REVISION. Article XIV. 

* * * * 

New provision which dillerentiates the genera l ini
tiative and referendum requirements from the special 
initiative and referendum requirements for amending 
the constitution. 

Section 9. GAM BUNG 

All forms of gambling. lotteries. and gJft enterprises are 
prohibited . 

* * * * 

Adds the word " gambling" to language of 1889 
conslltutton. Makes it clear that all forms of gambling 
are prohibited 

SUFFRAGE AND ELECTIONS 
Section I. BALLOT 

All elections by the people shall be by secret ballot. 

* * * 

It~; '" IR89 'nstJtutwn by addmg the word "sc
('re! 

Section 2. QUALIFIED ELECTOR 

Any citizen of the United States 18 years of age or older who 
meets the registration a nd residence requirement~ provided by 
law is a qualified elector unless he is serving a sentence for a fe
lony in a penal institution or is of unsound mind . as determined 
by a court. 

* * * 

Revises 1889 constitution. Pro\'Jdcs legislatiVe 
rather U1an constilullonal requirements lor restdcnce 

and registration. Convicted felon loses voting nghts 
only while mcarcerated. (18 is voting age established 
for ALL elections by 26th amendment to U.S. constitu
tion ratified June 30. 19711. 

Section 3. ELECI'IONS 

The legislature shall provide by law the requirements lor 
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residence, registration, absentee voting. and administral!on or 
elections. 11 may provide lor a system or poll booth registration. 
and shall insure the purity of elections and guard against abuses 
ol the electoral process. 

* * * * 
Revtses 1889 constitution. Provides legislative 

rather than constitutional establishment nl require
ments which are often allected by land sometimes in 
conllict withl federal law and court di'Ctsions. When 
necessary to comply with federal requirements it is 
much easter to change the law than to amend the con
stitution. Second sentence specifically authonzes legis
lature to provide lor voter registration at lime and 
place ol \'Oting-rather than in advance o! elecllon. 

Section 4. ELIGIBIUTY FOR PUBLIC OFFICE 

Any qualified electcr is eligible to any public ollice except as 

Section L POWER AND STRUCTURE 

The legislative power is vested in a legislature consisting or a 
senate and a house ol representatives. The people reserve to 
themselves the powers ol initiative and referendum. 

* * * * 

No change except in grammar. 

Section 2. SIZE 

The size ol the legislalure shall be provided by law, but the 
senate shall not have more than 50 or !ewer than 40 members 
and the house shall not have more than 100 or !ewer than 80 
members. 

* * * * 

New provision lor determining size ollegislature . 

Section 3. ELECTI0:-1 AND TERMS 

A member ol the house ol representatives shall be elected 
lor a term o! two years and a member or the senate lor a term or 
lour years each to begin on a date provided by law. One-half or 
the senators shall be elected every two years. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitUtiOn by adding reqmrement 
lor staggered terms lor senators. 

Section 4. QUAUFICATIONS 

A candidate lor the legislature sha ll be a resident of the state 
for at least one year next preceding the general election. For six 
months next preceding the general election, he shall be a resi
dent or the county if it contains one or more district s or ol the 
district if it contains all or parts ol more than one county. 

* * * 

otherwise provided in this constitution. The Ie_gislature may pro
vtde addttional qualihcat10ns but no person convicted or a felony 
shall be eligible to hold olfice until his !ina! discharge !rom state 
supervision. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution by providing that a lei
on's right to seek pubhc ollice is automatically restored 
alter serving sentence. 

Section 5. RESULT OF ELECTIONS 

In all elections held by the people, the person or persons 
receiving the largest number ol votes shall be declared elected. 

* * * * 

ARTICLE V 
I 

THE LEGISLATURE 
Revises 1889 cons titution by reducing district or 

county residency reqmrements !rom one year to stx 
months and elirrunating age requirements. 

Section 5. COMPENSATION 

Each member ol the legislature shall receive compensation 
lor his services and allowances provided by law. No legislature 
may lix its own compensation. 

* * * * 

No change except in grammar. 

Section 6. SESSIONS 

The legislature shall be a contmuous body lor two-year peri
ods beginning when newly elected members take omce. Any 
business, bill. or resolution pending at adjournment or a session 
shall carry over with the same status to any other session or the 
legislature during the biennium. The legislature shall meet at 
least once a year in regular session or not more than 60 legisla
tive days. Any legislature may increase the limtt on the length ol 
any subsequent session. The legislature may be convened in spe
cial sessiOns by the governor or at the written request ol a major
ity or the members. 

* * * * 

:-lew provision . " Continuous body"" does not mean 
the legislature ts in continuous session but means the 
legislature has legal extstence even when not actually 
meeting It wtll have regular annual sessions or 60 days. 
A legislature cannot pass a law that IT can meet lor 
more than 60 legislative days but can provtde that fu
ture legtstatures may meet longer. Legislature as well 
as the governor may call a special session 

Section 7. VACANCIES 

A vacancy in the legislature sha ll be filled by spec tal electJOn 
lor the unexpired term unless otherwise provided by law. 

* * * * 
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No change except m grammar. 

Section 6. PRIVILEGE FROM ARREST 

A qualified elector is privileged from arrest at polling places 
and in going to and returning therefrom. unless apprehended in 
the commission or a felony or a breach ol the peace. 

* * * * 

1889 consti tution reworded Voter i< tmmune !rom 
arrest during the voting process unless dunng such 
lime he commits a felony or breach ol peate 

New pro•·ision whtch would reqmre !tiling vacan
ties by election il the present law reqmrmg appomt
menls is ever repealed. 

Section 8. IMMUNITY 

A member ol the legtslature ts privileged !rom arrest dunng 
attendance at sessions ol the legislature and in going to and re
turning therefrom, unless apprehended in the commission ol a 
felony or a breach ol the peace. He shall not be questioned in any 
other place lor any speech or debate in the legislature. 

* * * * 

No change except in gramma r. 

Section 9. DISQUAUFICATION 

No member of the legislature shall, during the term lor 
which he shall have been elected, be appointed to any civil olltce 
under the sta te; and no member or congress. or other person 
holding an omce (except notary public, or in the mihtia 1 under 
the United States or this state, shall be a member ol the legisla
ture during his continuance in oHice. 

* * * * 

:-lo change except in gramma r 

Section tO. ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

(I 1 Each house sha ll judge the election and qualifications o! 
its members. It may by law vest m the courts the power to try 
and determine contested elections. Each house shall choose 1\s 
o!!icers !rom among its members, keep a journal, and make 
rules lor its proceedings . Each house may expel or punish a 
member lor good ca use shown with the concurrence of two
thirds or all its members. 

121 A majority ol each house constitutes a quorum. A small
er number may adjourn from day to day and compel attendance 
or absent members . 
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(31 The sessions ol the legislature and or the committee ol 
the whole, all committee meetings, and all hearings shall be 
open to the public. 

(41 The legislature may establish a legislative council and 
other interim committees. The legislature shall establish a legis
lative post-audit committee which shall supervise post-auditing 
duties provided by law. 

(51 Neither house shall, without the consent ol the other, 
adjourn or recess for more than three days or to any place other 
than that in which the two houses are sitting. 

* * * * 

'11 and t2> no change except in grammar <3 Hevt<· 
es 1889 constitution by pr{'•entmg the legislature I rom 
conductmg secret proceedings. 14 > 'iew prO\'lSlOn spe
Cifically allowmg the legislature to create romrruttees 
to work between the annual mcetmgs 51 :-;o change 
cxr{'pt m ~rammar 

Section I I. BILLS 

(I I A law shall be passed by btll wh1ch shall not be so altered 
or amended on its passage through the legislature as to change 
its original purpose. No bill shall become law except by a vote or 
the majority or all members present and voting. 

t21 Every vote or each member or the legislature on each 
substantive question in the legislature, in any committee, or in 
committee or the whole shall be recorded and made public. On 
lin~l [lassage. the vote shall be taken by ayes and noes and the 
names entered on the journal. 

(31 Each bill, except general appropriation bills and bills for 
the codification and general revision or the laws, shall contain 
only one subject. clearly expressed in its title. II any subject is 
embraced in any act and is not expressed in the title, only so 
much of the act not so expressed is void. 

(41 A general appropriation bill shall contain only appropria 
tions for the ordinary expenses or the legislative, executive, and 

Section I. OFFICERS 

(II The executive branch includes a governor. lieutenant 
governor, secretary or state. attorney general, superintendent of 
public instruction, and auditor. 

(2• Each holds ollice for a term or lour years which begms 
on the first Monday or January next succeeding election. and 
until a successor is elected and qualified. 

(31 Each shall reside at the seat or government. there keep 
the public records of his ollice. and perform such other duties as 
are provided in this constitution and by law. 

* * * * 
Hcv.srs 1111!9 constitutiOn . Removes constltullonal 

status or state treasurer. board ol exarruner.<. and state 
rxam•n •r The >/hers still appear m the law. All olli
t•rrs ment1onrd must reside at capital. 18ll9 constitu
tion exempts lieutenant go,ernor /rom this requirf'· 
mcnt 

Section 2. ELECTION 

(I I The governor, lieutenant governor, secretary ol state. 
attorney general , superintendent ol public instruction , and audi
tor shall be elected by the qualified electors at a general election 
provided by law. 
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judicial branches, for interest OJ! the public debt. and lor public 
schools. Eve~ other appropriation shall be made by a separate 
bill. containing but one subject. 

(5 > No appropriation shall be made lor religious. charitable, 
industrial, educational, or benevolent purposes to any private 
individual, private association , or private corporation not under 
control of the slate. 

(61 A law may be challenged on the ground of noncompli
ance with this section only within two years alter its ellective 
date. 

* * * * 
til :"'u change except in ~rammar. <2 Changes t889 

constitution by requinng recorded vote! on all actions 
whtch aHect passage ol a b1ll ·31t4 t5> :'io change ex· 
cept in grammar 161 :-iew prov1sion. Alter it is two 
years old a law cannot be challenged in court because 
of technical errors in the way it was passed. 

Section 12. LOCAL AND SPECIAL LEGISLATION 

The legislature shall not pass a special or local act when a 
general act is, or can be made, applicable. 

* * * * 

:'-lo change except in grammar. 

Section 13. IMPEACHMENT 

(II The governor. executive officers, heads ol state depart
ments. judicial ollicers, and such other officers as may be prov
ided by law are subject to impeachment, and upon conviction 
shall be removed from ollice. Other proceedings lor removal 
/rom public oflice for cause may be provided by law . 

(21 The legislature shall provide lor the manner, procedure, 
and causes for impeachment and may select the senate as tribun
al. 

(3 1 Impeachment shall be brought only by a two-thirds vote 

ARTICLE VI 

THE EXECUTIVE 
(21 Each candidate for governor shall file jointly with a can

didate lor lieutenant governor in primary elections, or so other
wise comply with nomination procedures provided by law that 
the oflices of governor and lieutenant governor are voted upon 
together in primary and general elections. 

* * * * 

Only change is subsectiOn <2• which is new require
ment that governor and lieutenant governor must run 
as a team. 

Section 3. QUALIFICATIONS 

(II No person shall be eligible to the oCCice of governor.lieu
tenant governor, secretary ol state. attorney general, superin
tendent of public instruction. or auditor unless he is 25 years ol 
age or older at the time ol his election. In addition. each shall be 
a citizen of the United States who has resided within the state 
two years next preceding his election. 

(21 Any person with the foregoing qualifications is eligible 
to the olfice ol attorney general il an attorney in good standing 
admitted to practice law in Montana who has engaged in the ac
tive practice thereof lor at least five years be/ore election. 

(31 The superintendent ol public instruction shall ha've such 
educational qualifications as are provided by law. 

* * * * 

ol the house. The tribunal hearing the charges shall convict only 
by a vote ol two-thirds or more ol its members. 

(41 Conviction shall extend only to removal/rom olfice. but 
the party , whether convicted or acquitted, shall also be liable to 
prosecution according to law. 

* * * * 
:'>Jinor revision. Two-thirds rather tha n a majority 

vote necessary to 1mpeach. The legislature may choose 
the senate or another body to hear the charges 

Section 14. DISTRICTING AND APPORTIONMENT 

(1) The state shall be divided into as many districts as there 
are members ol the house, and each district shall elect one rei>' 
resentative. Each senate district shall be composed ol two ad
joining house districts, and shall elect one senator. Each district 
shall consist ol compact and contiguous territory. All districts 
shall be as nearly equal in population as is practicable. 

(21 In the legislative session following ratification ol this 
constitution and thereafter in each session preceding each feder
al population census, a commission of five citizens, none ol 
whom may be public officials, shall be selected to prepare a plan 
for redistricting and reapportioning the state into legislative and 
congressional districts. The majority and minority leaders ol 
each house shall each designate one commissioner. Within 20 
days alter their designation, the lour commissioners shall select 
the filth member, who shall serve as chairman ol the commis
sion. II the four members fail to select the filth member within 
the time prescribed, a majority of the supreme court shall select 
him. 

(3) The commission shall subrrut 1ts plan to the teg~slature at 
the first regular session after its appointment or alter the census 
ligures are available. Within 30 days alter submission, the legis
lature shall return the plan to the commission with its recom
mendations. Within 30 days thereafter the commission shall lile 
its final plan with the secretary of state and it shall become law. 
The commission is then dissolved. 

* * * * 

t I• ;-.Jew provision for single-member house dis
tricts Two house districts constitute a senatonal dis
trict. 121 and t31 new provision which establishes a live 
member comrrussion to recommend a reapportion· 
ment plan after each U S. census. 

Revises 1889 constitution. Sets 25 as age reqwre
ment lor governor, lieutenant governor. supenntend· 
ent ol public instruction and attorney generaL Age 
requirement lor secretary ol state unchanged. New 
requirements that candidate lor attorney general be 
admitted to practice law lor hve years and superin
tendent ol public instructlon ha,·e educational qualifi
cations set by law. 

Section 4. DUTIES 

(II The executive power is vested in the governor who shall 
see that the laws are faithfully executed. He shall have such oth
er dutle> as are provided in this constitution and by law. 

(21 The lieutenant governor shall perform the duties provid
ed by law and those delegated to him by the governor. No power 
specifically vested in the governor by this constitution may be 
delegated to the lieutenant governor. 

(31 The secretary or state shall maintain ollicial records ol 
the executive branch and ol the acts of the legislature, as provid
ed by law. He shall keep the great seal o/ the state of Montana 
and perform any other duties provided by law. 

(41 The attorney general is the legal officer of the state and 
shall have the duties and powers provided by law. 
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(5) The superintendent of public instruction and the auditor 
shall have such duties as are provided by law . 

* * * * 

Only change is subsection !2l which is new provi · 
sian allowing legislature to make lieutenant governor 
full time. Deletes provision that lieutenant governor be 
president of senate. 

S.,Clion S. COMPENSATION 

(ll Officers of the executive branch shall rece1ve salaries 
provided by law . 

(2 l During his lenn, no elected officer of the executive 
branch may hold another public office or receive compensation 
for services from any other governmental agency. He may be a 
candidate for any public office during his term. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution. Salaries may be in
creased or decreased. Public official may not receive 
more than one salary or hold more than one office but 
may be candidate for another office without re
signing. 

Section 6. VACANCY IN OFFICE 

(I) If the office of lieutenant governor becomes vacant by 
his succession to the office of governor, or by his death, resigna
tion , or disability as delennined by law, the governor shall ap
point a qualified person lo serve in thai office for the remainder 
of the term. II both the elected governor and the elected lieuten
ant governor become unable lo serve in the of/ice of governor, 
succession to the respective offices shall be as provided by law 
lor the period until lh< next general election. Then, a governor 
and lieutenant governo · shall be elected to fill the remainder of 
the original term. 

(2 1 if the office of secretary of state, attorney general, audi
tor, or superintendent of public instruction becomes vacant by 
death, resignation, or' 'isabilily as determined by law, the gover
nor shall appoint a qu"lified person to serve in that office until 
the next general elec i on and until a successor is elected and 
qualified. The person elected to fill a vacancy shall hold the off
ice until the expiration of the lenn for which his predecessor was 
elected . 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution by changing method of 
filling vacancy in office of lieutenant governor. Senate 
con/innation no longer required for appointments to 
fill vacancies in offices listed. 

Sectioo7 , 20DEPARTMENTS 

All executive and administrative offices, boards, bureaus, 
commissions, agencies and instrumentalities of the executive 
branch (except for the office of governor, lieutenant governor, 
secretary of state, attorney general, superintendent of public in
struction , and auditor) and their respective functions , powers, 
and duties, shall be allocated by law among not more than 20 
principal departments so as to provide an orderly arrangement 
in the administrative organization of state government. Tempo
rary commissions may be established by law and need not be al· 
located within a department. 

* * * * 

Only grammar change in 20 department reorgani
zation amendment adopted by the· people in Novem
ber, 1970. 

Section 8. APPOINTING POWER 

(1 l The departments provided lor in sect.Jon 7 sha ll be under 
the supervision of the governor. Except as otherwise provided in 
this constitution or by law, each department shall be headed by a 
single executive appointed by the governor subject to confinna· 

lion by the senate lo hold office until lhe end of the governor's 
term unless sooner removed by the governor. 

(2) The governor shall appoint , subject lo confinnalion by 
the senate, all officers provided for in this constitution or by law 
whose appointment or election is not otherwise provided for. 
They shall hold office until the end of the governor's tenn unless 
sooner removed by the governor. 

(3) If a vacancy occurs in any such office when the legisla· 
lure is not in session , the governor shall appoint a qualified per
son to discharge the duties thereof until the office is filled by 
appointment and confinnation. 

(4 ) A person not confinned by the senate for an office shall 
not , except at ils request, be nominated again for thai office at 
the same session , or be appointed to that office when the legisla· 
lure is not in session. 

* * * * 

Subsection (1 I new provision. Unless law provides 
otherwise governor appoints heads of the- 20 depart
ments. subject to senate confinnation. No change ex
cept in grammar in subsections !2l and (31 . Subsection 
(41 is new provision prohibiting nomination or appoint
ment of persons previously rejected by senate 

Section 9. BUDGET AND MESSAGES 

The governor shall at the beginning of each legislative ses
sion, and may at other times, give the legislature infonnation 
and recommend measures he considers necessary. The governor 
shall submit to the legislature at a time fixed by law, a budget for 
the ensuing fiscal period setting forth in detail for all operating 
funds the proposed expenditures and estimated revenue of the 
state. 

* * * * 

Makes il mandatory that Governor send budget to 
legislature. Otherwise no change except in grammar. 

Section 10. VETO POWER 

(1) Each bill passed by the legislature, except bills propos· 
ing amendments to the Montana constitution, bills ratifying pro
posed amendments to the United States constitution, resolu
tions, and initiative and referendum measures, shall be submit· 

· led to the governor for his signature. If he does not sign or veto 
the bill within five days afler its delivery to him if the legislature 
is in session or within 25 days if the legislature is adjourned , it 
shall become law. The governor sball return a vetoed bill lo the 
legislature with a statement of his reasons therefor. 

(2 l The governor may return any bill to the legislature with 
his recommendation for amendment. If the legislature passes 
the bill in accordance with the governor's recommendation , it 
shall again return the bill to the governor for his reconsideration . 
The governor shall nol return a bill for amendment a second 
time. 

(31 If after receipt of a veto message, two-thirds of the 
members present approve I he bill, il shall become law. 

(4) If the legislature is not in session when the governor ve
toes a bill, he shall return the bill with his reasons therefor to the 
legislature as provided by law. The legislature may reconvene to 
reconsider any bill so vetoed . 

(5) The governor may veto items in appropria tion bills, and 
in such instances the procedure shall be the same as upon veto of 
an entire bill . 

* * * * 

Subsection (I) revises 1889 constitution. Amend
ments to U.S. and Montana constitutions and legisla· 
live resolutions may be passed without governor"s sig
nature. Pocket veto after adjournment eliminated. 
Subsection (21 new provision. "Amendatory veto" ena
bles governor to return bills with suggestions for 
changes. No change in subsection (31 except for gram
mar. Provision in subsection (41 for reconvening to 
consider vetoed bills is new. 

Section 11. SPECIAL SESSION 

Whenever the governor considers it in the public interest . he 
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may convene the legislalure. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution. Continues power of gov
ernor lo call special sessions of the legislature but rc
moves his power lo limit subject< to be considered. 

Section 12. PARDONS 

The governor may grant repneves, commutations and par
dons, restore citizenship, and suspend a nd remit fines a nd forfei 
tures subject lo procedures provided by law. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution . Deletes ref?rcnce to 
board of pardons (which is provtded for by law . and to 
the board of prison commissiOners 1which is defunct.) 

Section 13. 1\flUTIA 

(I I The governor is commander-in-clue! of the militJa forces 
o/ the state. except when they are in the actual service of the 
United Stales. He may call out any part or all of the forces to aid 
in the execution of the laws, suppress insurrection, repel inva
sion , or protect life and property in natural disasters. 

(21 The militia forces shall consist of all able-bodied citizens 
of I he state except those exempted by law. 

* * * * 

Last phrase of subsection (I I regarding protection 
of life and property is new. Subsection C2l removes sex 
and age qualifications for mibtia . 

Section 14. SUCCESSION 

(I 1 If the governor-elect is disquab/ied or dies, the lieuten
ant governor-elect upon qualifying for the office shall become 
governor lor the full lenn. If the governor-elect fails lo assume 
office for any other reason, the lieutenant governor-elect upon 
qualifying as such shall serve as acting governor until the gover
nor-elect is able lo assume office, or until the of/ice becomes 
vacant. 

!21 The lieutenant governor shall serve as acting governor 
when so requested in writing by the governor. After the governor 
has been absent from the stale lor more tha n 45 consecutive 
days, the lieutenant governor shall serve as acting governor. 

(3) He shall serve as acting governor when the governor is so 
disabled as lobe unable to communicate to the lieutenant gover
nor the fact of his inability lo perform the duties of his office. 
The lieutenant governor sha ll continue to serve as acting gover
nor until the governor is able lo resume the duties of his office. 

(41 Whenever, at any other time, the lieutenant governor 
and attorney general transmit to the legislature their written 
declaration thai the governor is unable to di scharge the powers 
and duties o/ his office, the legislature shall convene lo deter
mine whether he is able lo do so. 

(51 If the legislature, within 21 days after convening. deter
mines by two-thirds vole o/ its members that the governor is 
unable to discharge the powers a nd duties o/ his office . the lieu
tenant governor shall serve as acting governor . Thereafter, when 
the governor transmits lo the legislature his written declaration 
that no inability exists, he shall resume the powers and duties o/ 
his office within 15 days, unless the legislature detennines other· 
wise by two-thirds vote of its members. If the legislature so de
ermines, the lieutenant governor shall continue lo serve as act
ing governor. 

(6) If the office of governor becomes vacant by reason of 
death, resignation, or disqualification , the lieutenant governor 
shall become governor for the remainder of the tenn, except as 
provided in this constitution. 

(7) Additional succession lo /ill vacancies shall be provided 
by law. 

(81 When there is a vacancy in the office of governor, the 
successor shall be the governor. The acting go~ernor ,:;paq have 
the powers and duties of the office of governor o~~/?[ the, ~n-
od during which he serves. ·>·•I , 

* * * * 
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:\e·.v pronsron based on 25th amendment to U.S. 
Conslrlutron II governor dres. is disqualified. or re
srgn>. the lieutenant governor takes hrs place. If gover· 
r.or rs gone from the state more than 45 days or is tern· 
p<'r rJiy disabled the lieutenant governor becomes act
•rg governor U the lieutenant governor and the attar· 
ne,· general thmk the governor rs unable to perform hrs 
dulles they may send notrce to the legrslature. By a 
two-th1rds vote the legrslature can decide that the lieu-

Section I. JUDICIAL POWER 

The judicial power of the state is vested in one supreme 
court, district courts, justice courts, and such other courts as 
may be provided by law. 

* * * * 

Revrses 1889 constitutron by allowing the legisla
ture to establish · infe nor" courts, such as a sma ll 
clai ms court. as well as intermediate courl< of appeal 
Refcrenee in 1889 conslltutron to senate as court of 
rmpeachment 1s deleted 

Section 2. SUPREME COURT JURISDicriON 

(I ) The supreme court has appellate jurisdlctron and may 
issue, hear, and determine writs appropriate thereto. II has origi· 
nal jurisdiction to issue, hear, and determine writs of habeas 
corpus and such other writs as may be provided by law. 

(21 It has general supervisory control over all other courts. 

(31 It may make rules governing appellate procedure. prac
tice and procedure for all other courts, admission to the bar and 
the conduct of its members. Rules of procedure shall be subject 
to disapproval by the legislature in either of the two sessions fol
lowing promulgation. 

(41 Supreme court process shall extend to all parts of the 
state. 

* * * * 

!I l :'olo cha n ~e except in gramma r. 121 :\o change 
except in grammar o\llows Suprem~ rourt to make 
rules governing rtself other courts and laW)·ers. Legis· 
lature may veto the rules. 141 No change except in 
grammar 

Section 3. SUPREME COURT ORGANIZATION 

(I) The supreme court consists of one chief justice and four 
justices, but the legislature may increase the number of justices 
from four lo six. A majority shall join in and pronounce deci
sions, which must be in writing. 

(2) A district judge shall be substituted for the chief justice 
or a justice in the event of disqualification or disability, and the 
opinion of the district judge silting with the supreme court shall 
have the same eHect as an opinion of a justice. 

* * * * 

Onlv r~ · 1 n ge . ew,.pt In gramm"r. a ll~ws legr, lature 
t ' mrrt> 1:-1 numbe1 of JUSt ( e' to SJ:t ould tt·e nrett 
a. 't:.: 
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tenant governor shall serve as acting governor because 
the governor is unable to act. 

Section 15. INFORMATION FOR GOVERNOR 

(I ) The governor may require information in writing, under 
oath when required, from the officers of the executive branch 
upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices. 

ARTICLE VII 

THE JUDICIARY 
Section 4. DISTRICT COURT JURISDicriON 

(I) The district court has original jurisdiction in all criminal 
cases amounting to felony and all civil matters and cases at law 
and in equity. It may issue all writs appropriate to its jurisdic
tion . It shall have the power of naturalization and such additional 
jurisdiction as may be delegated by the laws of the United 
States or the state of Montana. Its process shall extend to all 
parts of the state. ' 

(21 The district court shall hear appeals from inferior courts 
as trials anew unless otherwise provided by law. The legislature 
may provide for direct review by the district court of decisions of 
administrative agencies. 

(3) Other courts may have jurisdiction of criminal cases not 
amounting to felony and such jurisdiction concurrent with that 
of the district court as may be provided by law. 

* * * * 

0 l ;-<o change except in grammar. 121 :'lew provi
sion provr di ng lor appeal from lower courts and state 
agencies. t3• ~ew provrsion which allows legislature to 
create other courts having the same power as distnct 
courts 

Section 5. JUSTICES OF THE PEACE 

(I) There shall be elected in each county at least one justice 
o! the peace with qualifications, training, and monthly compen
sation provided by law. There shall be provided such facilities 
that they may perform their duties in dignified surroundings. 

(2) Justice courts shall have such original jurisdiction as 
may be provided by law. They shall not have trial jurisdiction in 
any criminal case designated a felony except as examining 
courts. 

(31 The legislature may provide for additional justices of the 
peace in each county. 

* * * * 

Il l Hevises 1889 consti tution by req uiring one jus
tree of th~ peace rn each county rnstead of two In each 
townshrp and allows legJslature to set qualifications. 
traimng standards and salaries. Provrsion for "d.Jgni
hed surroundings" is new 121 Deletes references m 
1889 cons!ttullon to types of cases whrch may not b~ 
h;mdled b) a JUStice of the peace and prondes that lcg-
15lature may det~rnun~ th1s except that t h e~· may not 
t ry felnny cases 31 l'o ehangc except rn grammar 

Section 6. JUDICIAL DISTRICTS 

(I) The legislature shall divide the state into judicial dis
tricts and provide for the number of judges in each district. Each 

(2) He may require information in writing, under oath, from 
all officers and managers of state institutions. 

(3) He may appoint a committee to investigate and report to 
him upon the condition of any executive office or state institu
tion. 

* * * * 
No change except in grammar 

district shall be formed of compact territory and be bounded by 
county lines. 

(21 The legislature may change the number and boundaries 
of judicial districts and the number of judges in each district, but 
no change in boundaries or the number of districts or judges 
therein shall work a removal of any judge from office during the 
term for which he was elected or appointed. 

(31 The chief justice may upon request of the district judge, 
assign district judges and other judges for temporary service 
from one district to another, and !rom one county lo another. 

* * * * 

(ll 12 1 No change except in grammar. 13 • New 
pro\'isron allowing the chief justice temporarily to as
sign judges to districts other than their own. 

Sectioo7. TERMSANDPAY 

(I ) All justices and judges shall be paid as provided by law, 
bul salaries shall not be diminished during terms o! office. 

(2) Terms of office shall be eight years for supreme court 
justices, six years for district court judges, lour years for justices 
of the peace, and as provided by law lor other judges. 

* * * * 

Ill No change except in grammar. t2l Supreme 
Court jusl.!ce terms rncreased !rom six to eight years. 
district court judges from four to six and justices of the 
peace from two to four years. 

Sectioo 8. SELEcriON 

(I) The governor shall nominate a replacement from nomi
nees selected in the manner provided by law for any vacancy in 
the of!ice of supreme court justice or district court judge. II the 
governor fails to nominate within thirty days a!ter receipt of 
nominees, the chief justice or acting chief justice shall make the 
nomination. Each nomination shall be confirmed by the senate, 
but a nomination made while the senate is not in session shall be 
eHective as an appointment until the end of the next session. If 
the nomination is not confirmed, the office shall be vacant and 
another selection and nomination shall be made. 

(21 If, at the first election after senate confirmation, and at 
the election before each succeeding term of office, any candidate 
other than the incumbent justice or district judge files {or elec
tion to that office, the name of the incumbent shall be placed on 
the ballot. If there is no election contest for the office, the name 
of the incumbent shall nevertheless be placed on the general el-
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ection baUolto allow voters of the state or district to approve or 
reject him. I! an incumbent is rejected, another selection and 
nomination shaU be made. 

(31 I! an incumbent does not run, there shall be an election 
for the o!!ice. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitutiOn. Contested eledoon of 
judges is not changed, howe1·er if a judge on o!foce does 
not ha1·e an opponent in an election hos name woll be 
put on the ballot anyway and the people asked to ap
prol'e or reject hom. If rejected. the governor appoints 
another judge. When there os a l'acancy I such as death 
or resognation' the governor appoonts a replacement 
but does not hal'e unlimited choice of lawyers as under 
t889 constitution. He must choose his appoontee from a 
list of nominees and the appointment must be con
finned by the senate-a new requirement. 

Set:tioo 9. QUALIFICATIONS 

(I ) A citizen of the United Stales who has resided in the 
stale two years immediately bel ore taking office is eligible to the 
ollice or supreme court justice or district court judge i! admitted 
to the practice of law in Montana for at least live years prior to 
the date of appointment or election. Qualifications and methods 
ol selection ol judges ol other courts shall be provided by law. 

(21 No supreme court justice or district court judge shall so
licit or receive compensation in any lonn whatever on account of 
his o!lice , except salary and actual necessary travel expense . 

(31 Except as otherwise provided in this constitution , no 
supreme court justice or district court judge shall practice law 
during his term ol office, engage in any other employment lor 
which salary or lee is paid, or hold o!fice in a political party . 

(4) Supreme court justices shaU reside within the state. 
Every other judge shaU reside during his term of ollice in the 
district , county, township, precinct . city or town in which he is 
elected or appointed. 

* * * * 

(1 1 Revises 1889 constitution b1· making resodency 
requo rements for candidates lor district court judge
ship the same as for supreme court and by deletrng age 
requirements. Requirement lor five years of law prac
tice new. (21 Hcvises t889 constitution by specolically 
allowing travel expense. (31 Only change specifically 
prohibits a judge from holding olfice in a politocal par
ty. 141 No change except in grammar 

Section 10. FORFEITURE OF JUDICIAL POSmON 

Any holder of a judicial position forfeits that position by ei
ther filing lor an elective public office other than a judicial posi
tion or absenting himselllrom the state lor more than 60 consec
utive days. 

ARTICLE VIII 
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* * * * 

:>ew provisoon. A JUdge mav nut run lor anv other 
publi c ofloce. or he out of state lor more th n tl'l lays 

Section II. REMOVALANDDISCIPUNE 

(I I The legi slature shall create a judicial sta ndards commi s
sion consisting of five persons and provide for the appointment 
thereto o! two district judges , one attorney , and two citizens who 
are neither judges nor attorneys. 

(21 The commission shall investigate complain ts. make rules 
implementing this section, and keep its proceedings confidential. 
lt may subpoena witnesses and documents. 

(31 Upon recommendation of the commission . the supreme 
court may : 

(a l Retire any justice or judge for disability tha t seriously 
interferes with the performance of his duties and is or may be
come permanent: or 

(b 1 Censure, suspend, or remove any justice or judge for 
willful misconduct in office, wiUlul and persistent failure to per
lorm his duties. or habitual intemperance. 

* * * * 

;'1/ew provisoon. A judocial standards commissoon 
may investigate whene~·er a judge. because of dosabilit~· 
or bad habots. does not perform his duties properly 
The commissoon can recommend to the supreme court 
that the Judge be retired. censured, suspended or re
moved. 

REVENUE AND Fl NANCE 
Section I. TAX PURPOSES 

Taxes shall be levied by general laws !or public purposes. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution by eliminatong refer
ences to particular kinds of revenue sources !such as 
property taxes. license fees. and income taxesl and 
continues the legoslative power to determine tax struc· 
lures. 

Section%. TAX POWER INALIENABLE 

Tbe power to tax shall never be surrendered, suspended. or 
contracted away. 

* * * * 

:'-lew section which llmits the power to tax to gov
ernment 

Section 3. PROPERTY TAX ADMINISTRATION 

The state shall appraise, assess, and equalize the valuation of 
aU property which is to be taxed in the manner provided by law. 

* * * * 

Revise; 1889 constitution by removing references 
to county boards of equaliz.ahon and state board of 
equallz.atoon leavmg the leg;slature free to deterrrune 
the method of secunng property tax equahzahon. 

Section 4. EQUAL VALUATION 

All taxing jurisdictions shall use the assessed valuation of 
property established by the state. 

* * * * 

1'\o change except in grammar Guarantl'es the 
same assessed value will be used by all taxing authon
ties. 

Section 5. PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS 

(II The legislature may exempt from taxation : 
(al Property of the United States, the state , counties, cities, 

towns, school districts, municpal corporations, and public librar
ies, but any private interest in such property may be taxed sepa
rately. 

(b) Institutions of purely public charity, hospitals and places 
of burial not used or held for private or corporate profit , places 
for actual religious worship , and property used exclusively lor 
educational purposes. 

(c) Any other classes of property. 
(21 The legislature may authorize creation of special im

provement districts for capital improvements and the mainte
!12nce thereof. It may authorize the assessment of charges for 

such improvements a nd maintenance against tax exempt proper
ty directly benefited thereb} . 

* * * * 

1889 constitution makes ot mandator)· that all prop
ertv listed in subsectoon 111 'a 1 be exempt from taxa· 
toon . Revosion leaves all exemptions at dJscrct1on of 
legislature Specifically permits taxatoon of prhate in
terests m gol'ernment-owned property and as>e,sment 
of specoal improvement district charges on tax exempt 
property 

Set:tion 6. ffiGHWAY REVENUE NON-DIVERSION 

(I J Revenue !rom gross vehicle weight fees and excise and 
license taxes (except general sales and use taxes) on gasoline, 
fuel, and other energy sources used to propel vehicles on public 
highways shall be used as authorized by the legislature, after 
deduction of statutory refunds and adjustments. solely for : 

(al Payment of obligations incurred for construction , recon
struction, repair, operation, and maintenance of public high
ways, streets, roads , and bridges. 

ibl Payment ol county, city, and town obligations on streets, 
roads , and bridges . 

(c) Enforcement of highway safety , driver education. tourist 
promotion, and administrative collection costs. 

(21 Such revenue may be appropriated for other purposes by 
a three-fifths vote of the members of each house of the legisla
ture. 

* * * * 

ReVIses t95ti amendment to the 1889 consllutwn bv 
remo1·• g motor vehocle registration <ee;; from he 
earmarkmg proi'ISIOn hi' mdudJng local govcrno .... 
rodd ·ond street Sl'stems. hoghWJI' .afety prugnms •"d 
dnl'er educatiOn prog-dmS aS perrrussoble U e> r ea• 
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marked funds: and by allowing the legislature by a 
three-fifths vote to divert the earmarked funds to other 
purposes. 

Section 7. TAX APPEALS 

The legislature shall provide independent appeal procedures 
for taxpayer grievances about appraisals, assessments, equaliza
tion, and taxes. The legislature shall include a review procedure 
at the local government unit level. 

* * * * 

New prov1sion· req uiring the legislature to estab
lish pf()('edUres lor taxpayer appeals. Appeal proce
dures must mclude an opportunity to have the com
plaint heard at the local level. 

Section 8. STATE DEBT 

No state debt shall be created unless authorized by a two
thirds vote of the members of each house of the legislature or a 
majority of the electors voting thereon. No state debt shall be 
created to cover deficits incurred because appropnations ex
ceeded anticipated rNenue. 

* * * * 

Revi ses 1889 constitution by replacing obsolete 
$100,000 limit on state debt wi th provision that only a 
2/ 3 \'Ole of the legislature or majority vote at an elec
tiOn may create state debt. 

PROPOSED 1972 CONSTITUTION FOR THE STATE OF MONT ANA 

Section 9. BALANCED BUDGET 

Appropriations by the legislature shall not exceed anticipat
ed revenue . 

* * * * 

No change except in gra mmar. Requi res legisla
ture to stay within estimated reven ue limits when ap
propriating funds. 

Section 10. LOCAL GOVERNMENT DEBT 

The legislature shall by law limit debts of counties, cities, 
towns, and all other local governmental entities. 

* * * * 

Revises 1889 constitution. Debt limitations for all 
local governmental entities will be set by law rather 
than by the constitution. 

Section 11. USE OF LOAN PROCEEDS 

All money borrowed by or on behalf of the state or any coun
ty, city, town, or other local governmental entity shall be used 
only for purposes specified in the authorizing law. 

* * * * 

No change except in grammar. 

Section 12. STRICT ACCOUNTABILITY 

The legislature shall by law insure strict accountability of all 
revenue received and money spent by the state and counties, ci
ties, towns, and all other local governmental entities. 

* * * * 

ARTICLE IX 

Revises 1889 constitutuion by leaving spec1fic de
tails of accounting procedures, reporting requirements, 
etc . to the legislature. 

Section t3. INVESTMENT OF PUBLIC FUNDS 

(II The legislature shall provide for a unified investment 
program for public funds and provide rules therefor, including 
supervision of investment of surplus funds of all counties, cities, 
towns, and other local governmental entities. Each fund forming 
a part of the unified investment program shall be separately 
identified. Except lor monies contributed to retirement funds, 
no public funds shall be invested in private corporate capital 
stock. The investment program shall be audited at least annually 
and a report thereof submitted to the governor and legislature. 

(21 The public school fund and the permanent funds of the 
Montana university system and all other state institutions of 
learning shall be safely and conservatively invested in : 

(al Public securities of the state, its subdivisions, local gov
ernment units, and districts within the state. or 

(bl Bonds of the United States or other securities fully guar
anteed as to principal and interest by the United States, or 

(Cl Such other safe investments bearing a fixed rate of inter
est as may be provided by law. 

* * * * 

Revises t889 constitution by providing fo r a uni!ied 
investment program for all state funds. Allows retire
ment funds to be invested in private corporate stock, 
but provides that the public school fund and umversity 
system funds may be invested only in interest bearing 
securities. 

Section 14. PROIDBITED PAYMENTS 

Except for interest on the public debt, no money shall be paid 
out of the treasury unless upon an appropriation made by law 
and a warrant drawn by the proper officer in pursuance thereof. 

* * * * 

!llo change except in grammar. 

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
Section L PROTECTION AND IMPROVEMENT 

(I I The state and each person shall maintain and improve a 
clean and healthful environment in Montana for present and fu
ture generations. 

(21 The legislature shall provide for the administration and 
enforcement of this duty. 

(31 The legislature shall provide adequate remedies for the 
protection of the environmental life support system from degra
dation a nd provide adequate remedies to prevent unreasonable 
depletion a nd degradation of natural resources. 

* * * * 

New prov1sion creating a duty of the state a nd its 
people to protect and improve the environment. 

D.O.W R &C. 

Section 2. RECLAMATION 

All lands disturbed by the taking of natural resources shall 
be reclaimed. The legislature shall provide effective require
ments and standards for the reclamation of lands disturbed. 

* ' * * * 

New provision requiring restoration of land after 
removal of natural resources. 

Section3. WATER RIGHTS 

(1 I All existing rights to the use of any waters for any useful 
or beneficial purpose are hereby recognized and confirmed. 

(21 The use of all water that is now or may hereafter be ap
propriated for sale, rent, distribution, or other beneficial use, the 
right of way over the lands of others for all ditches, drains, 
numes, canals, and aqueducts necessarily used in connection 
therewith, and the sites for reservoirs necessary for collecting 
and storing water shall be held to be a public use. 

(31 All surface, underground, nood, and atmospheric waters 
within the boundaries of the state are the property of the state 
for the use of its people and are subject to appropriation for ben
eficial uses as provided by law. 

(41 The le~slature shall provide for the administration, con
trol, and regulation of water rights and shall establish a system 
of centralized records, in addition to the present system of local 
records. 

* * * * 

(II New provision guaranteeing all existing rights 
to the use of water. 121 No chan~e except in grammar. 

131 New provision recognizing state ownership of all 
water subject to use and appropriation by its people. 

(4 1 New provision requiring legislature to pass laws 
establishing a central records system so that records of 
water rights may be found in a single location as well as 
locally. 

Section 4. CULTURAL RESOURCES 

The legislature shall provide for the identification, acquisi
tion restoration, enhancement, preservation. and adrrumstra
tion' of scenic, historic, archeologic, scientific, cultural, and rec
reational areas, sites. records and objects, and lor the1r use and 
enjoyment by the people. 

* * * * 

New provision. Self-explanatory. 
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ARTICLE X 

EDUCATION AND PUBLIC LANDS 
S«tion I. EDUCATIONAL GOALS AND DUTIES 

(II It is the goal of the people to establish a system of educa
tion which will develop the full educational potential of each 
person. Equality of educational opportunity is guaranteed to 
each person of the state. 

121 The state recognizes the distinct and unique cultural heri
tage of the American Indians and is commited in its educational 
goa~ to the preservation of their cultural integrity . 

(31 The legislature shall provide a basic syslem of free quali
ty public elementary and secondary schools. The legislature may 
provide such other educational institutions, public libraries. and 
educational programs as it deems desirable. It shall fund and dis
tribute in an equitable manner to the school districts the state's 
share of the cost of the basic elementary and secondary school 
system. 

* * * * 

Revi~es 1889 Constitut1oa. Expresses the goal of 
the State to educate all of 1ts Citizens regardless of the1r 
ages. Creates a nght to equal educational opportumty 
and specifically recogruzes umque hentage of lnc!Jans. 

S«tion 2. PUBUC SCHOOL FUND 

The public school fund of the state shall consist of : (I 1 Pro
ceeds from the school lands which have been or may hereafter 
be granted by the United States. 

12l Lands granted m lieu thereof, 
(31 Lands given or granted by any person or corporation 

under any law or grant of the United States, 
(41 All other grants of land or money made from the United 

States for general educational purposes or without special pur
pose, 

(51 All interests in estates that escheat to the state, 
(61 All unclaimed shares and dividends of any corporation 

mcorporated in the state, 
(71 All other grants, gifts, devises or bequests made to the 

state for general education purposes. 

* * * * 

:-oo change except in grammar . Gh·es constitution· 
al recognition to the public school fund. 

S«tion 3. PUBUC SCHOOL FUND INVIOLATE 

The public school fund shall forever remain inviolate, guar
anteed by the state against loss or diversion. 

* * * * 

No change except in gld mma r. 

Section 4. BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS. 

The governor, superintendent of public instruction, auditor, 
secretary of state, and attorney general constitute the board of 
land commissioners. It has the authority to direct. control. lease, 
exchange, and sell school lands and lands which have been or 
may be granted for the support and benefit ol the various state 
educational institutions, under such regulations and restrictions 
as may be provided by law. 

* .. * * 

Rev1ses 1889 constitution by a ddmg state auc!Jtor 
to board of lllnd comm1S>1oncrs and addmg the power 
to exchange lands 

Section 5. PUBUC SCHOOL FUND REVENUE 

111 Ninety-five percent of all the interest received on the 
public school fund and ninety-five percent of all rent received 
from the leasing of school lands and all other mcome from the 
public school fund shall be equitably apportioned annually to 
public elementary and secondary school districts as provided by 
law. 

121 The remaining five percent of all interest received on the 
public school fund, and the remaining five percent ol all rent 
received from the leasing of school lands and all other income 
from the public school fund shall annually be added to the public 

school fund and become and forever remain an inseparable and 
inviolable part thereof 

* * * * 

Renses t889 constitutiOn by replanng specific Jan· 
guage requmn c!J:.tnbution to be made· m proport•on 
to the number of children between Jl'Cs of r; and 21 
w1th general tan 'Uagc that the mcomr be · cqmt;obly 
apportwned" and bv allowmg dostribulJon of mterest 
and mcome moneys 'to high schools "' well as elcmcn· 
tary schools 

Section 6. AID PROIDBITED TO SECTARIAN SCHOOLS. 

II 1 The legislature, counties, cities, towns, school districts, 
and public corporations shall not make any direct or indirect 
appropriation or payment from any public fund or monies. or 
any grant of lands or other property for any sectarian purpose or 
to aid any church. school, academy. seminary, college. universi
ty. or other literary or scientific institution. controlled m whole 
or part by any church. sect, or denomination. 

121 This section shall not apply to funds from federal sources 
provided to the state for the express purpose of distribution to 
non-public education. 

.. * * 

Rev1ses 1889 consti tution by specifymg that ledl'ral 
funds may be dJstnbuted to pn\'ate schools. Propo.>ed 
section ~t1ll prohibits state aod to pnvate schools 

Section 7. NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION 

No religious or partisan test or qualification shall be re
quired ol any teacher or student as a condition of admission into 
any public educational institution. Attendance shall not be 
required at any religious service. No sectarian tenets shall be 
advocated in any public educational institution of the state. No 
person shall be refused admission to any public educational insti
tution on account of sex, race. creed, religion. political beliefs , or 
national origin. 

* * * * 

Last sentence revises I RR9 constJtutJOn t wh1ch 
merely forbad<' denying any p<'r>On •ntrdnte to a um· 
vers1ty because of his or her sex1 by broaderung the 
languagc to include at! publir educatiOnal 1nshtut10ns 
and to mclude other kin<b of dJScnrmnatJOn. Other 
changes in grammar only 

Sectioo 8. SCHOOL DISTRICT TRUSTEES 

The supervision and control of schools in each school district 
shall be vested in a board of trustees to be elected as provided by 
law. 

* * .. .. 
New prO\'ISJOn wh1ch guarantee:; control of school> 

to local boards Deletes reqUirement m 1889 cnns!Jtu
taon that eledoons lor >Chool dastnct ollaccrs must be 
separate fr•>m -wte and county elechons 

Section 9. BOARDS OF EDUCATION 

ill There is a state board of education composed of the 
board of regents of higher education and the board of public 
education. It is responsible for long-range plllnning, and for coor
dinating and evaluating policies and programs for the state's 
educational systems. It shall submit unified budget requests . A 
tie vote at any meehng may be broken by the governor, who 1s an 
ex olficio member of each component board. 

121 Ia 1 The government and control of the Montana universi
ty system is vested in a board of regents of lligher education 
wluch shall have full power, responsibility. and authority to su
pervise, coordinate, manage and control the Montana University 

system and shall supervise and coordmate other public educa
tional institutions assigned by law. 

(b l The board consists of seven members appomted by 
the governor, and con!irmed by the senate, to overlappmg 
terms, as provided by law. The governor and supenntendent of 
public mstruction are ex o!licio non-voting members of the 
board. 

(cl The board shall appoint a commissioner of higher 
education and prescribe his term and duties . 

tdl Tbe funds and appropriations under the control of the 
board of regents are subject to the same auc!Jt provis1ons as are 
all other state funds . 

(3l(a l There is a board of public education to exercise 
general supervision over the public school system and such other 
public educational institutions as may be assigned by law. Other 
duties of the board shall be provided by law. 

lbl The board consists of seven members appomted by the 
governor , and confirmed by the senate, to overlapping terms as 
provided by law . The governor, co missioner of higher education 
and state supenntendent of public instruction shall be ex officio 
non-votmg members of the board. 

* * .. * 

Revises 1889 constitutoon by creatmg one board 
tBoard of Publtc Education' to supervase the publi c 
school system and a separate board 1 Board of Regents 
of lligher Education• to supervise the umversit~ 'Y' 
tern. The two boards together form one board • Board 
of Education) lor cons1dcnng mutual problems. l'nder 

·1889 const1tution there 1s JUSt one board to superv~se 
the entire educational system. Each of the two pro 
posed boards consasts of 7 persons appointed by the 
go\'ernor tone less than in 1889 constitution I The go\'· 
ernor and superintendent are ex offiCIO . non-voting 
members • the attorney general ban ex ollicto memher 
10 1889 constitutton • 

Section 10. STATE UNIVERSITY FUNDS 

The funds of the Montana university system and of all other 
state institutions of learning, from whatever source accruing, 
shall forever remain inviolate and sacred to the purpose for 
which they were dedicated. The various funds shall be respec
tively invested under such regulations as may be provided by 
law. and shall be guaranteed by the state against loss or diver
sion . The interest from such invested funds, together with the 
rent from leased lands or properties, shall be devoted to the 
maintenance and perpetuation of the respective mstiwtions. 

* .. .. * 

No change except 10 grammar tSectJon 13 of Artl · 
cle VIII. REVENUE AND F'!NANCE prov1dcs for tile 
investment of umvers1ty lund' 1 

Section II. PUBUC LAND TRUST, OISPOSITIOIII 

ill All lands ol the state that have been or may be granted by 
congress, or acquired by gift or grant or devise from any person 
or corporation, shall be public lands of the state. They shall be 
held in trust for the people, to be disposed of as hereafter provid
ed. for the respective purposes for which they have been or may 
be gldnled, donated or devised. 

t2J No such land or any estate or interest therein shall ever 
be disposed of except in pursuance of general laws providing for 
such disposition, or unW the full market value of the estate or 
interest disposed of, to be ascertained in such manner as may be 
provided by law. has been paid or safely secured to the state. 

i31 No land wllich the state holds by grant from the United 
States which prescribes the manner of disposal and minimum 
price shall be disposed of except in the manner and for at least 
the price prescribed without the consent of the United States . 

141 All public land shall be class1!ied by the board of land 
commissioners in a manner provided by law. Any public land 
may be exchanged lor other land, public or private. which is 
equal in value and, as closely as possible, equal in area 

.. .. * * 

Onlv change 10 subsect.Jons 1 I '· ,z, and 13• arc 10 

gramma; Sub1 ect1on o4 H'\'J<"> 18H~ conshtutton b" 
d~letmg thl' Illo3 coru;htUtJon:ol clas<Jhca\ion of proper 
ty into grazmg. !Imber agricHlturdl or t'IIY lands and by 
shpulat.Jng that public Iande may be exhanged 

·~ 
----------~------------------------~----------~----------------------~------
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ARTICLE XI 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Section I. DEflNITION 

The term " local government units" mcludes. butts not lim
ited to. counties and incorporated ctlles and towns. Other local 
government uni ts may be established by law 

* * * * 

New provtston delimng the term '" local govern · 
ment umt ·to mclude cnuntie< cities and towns 

Section 2. COUNTIES 

The counties olthe state are I hose that extsl on the date ol 
ratification ol lhts constitution '\lo county boundary may be 
changed or county seat transferrec until approved by a majonty 
of those votmg on the question in each county alfected 

* * * 

Renses 1889 constitutiOn by req uinng nnly 
majori ty ol those voting to approve county seat or 
boundary changPs 1889 cnnsttlulton requires majority 
of qualifi ed electors. 

Section 3. FORMS OF GOVERNMENT 

111 The legislature shall provide methods lor governing local 
govern ment umts and procedures lor incorporating. classilymg. 
mergmg. consolidating. and dJssolving such units . and altenng 
thetr boundanes. The legislature shall provide such optional or 
alternative forms ol government that each unit or combmation 
ol units may adopt. amend. or abandon an optional or alternative 
form by a majority of those voting on the question . 

121 One optiOnal form ol county government includes. but is 
not limited to. the election ol three county commissioners. a 
clerk and recorder. a clerk ol district court, a county attorney, a 
sheriff. a treasurer. a surveyor. a county superintendent ol 
schools. an assessor. a coroner. and a public administrator. The 
terms. qualifications. duties, and compensation of those ollices 
shall be provided by law. The Board ol county commissioners 
may consolidate two or more such offices. The Boards oltwo or 
more cnunties may provide for a joint office and for the election 
ol one ollicial to perform the dut1es ol any SI\Ch offices in those 
co unties. 

* * * * 

i\ew proviSi on dJrectmg legis la ture to prov1de al
ternative forms ol c1ty and county ur Clly-<·ounty gov
ernment<. one ol wh1ch must be the "traditional" form 
mdudmg the elected off1c1ab listed Twu or more 
cnunties may agree to elect one ollic1al to >erve a mul
tl!"ounty a rea Offices Within counii<'S are subject to 
consoli dation 

Section 4. GENERAL POWERS 

111 A local government unit without sell-government powers 
has the following general powers: · 

Ia 1 An mcorporated city or town has the powers ol a mumci
pal corporation and legislative. admtnistrattve, and other powers 
provided or implied by law. 

ibl A county has legislative, administrative, and other pow
ers provided or implied by law. 

1c1 Other local government units have powers provided by 
law 

121 The powers ol incorporated ctlies and towns and counties 
shall be liberally construed. 

* * * * 

New provision allowing legislature to grant legisla
tive, admimstrative and other powers to local govern
ment umts 

Section 5. SELF -GOVERNMENT CHARTERS 

(ll The legislature shall provide procedures permitting a 
local government unit or combination of units to frame, adopt, 
amend, revise, or abandon a sell-government charter with the 
approval ol a majority ol those voting on the question. The pro
cedures shall not require approval of a charter by a legislative 
body. 

121 If the legislature does not provide such procedures by 
July I, 1975, they may be established by election either: 

(a 1 Initiated by petition in the local government unit or 
combination ol units; or 

(b 1 Called by the governing body of the local government 
unit or combination of units. 

131 Charter provisions establishing executive, legislative. and 
administrative structure and organization are superior to statuto
ry provisions. 

* * * * 

New provisiOn directing legislature to pass laws 
concerning procedures for local voters to design their 
own forms ol government !Sell-government charters! . 
The charter provisions concerning structure ol local 
governments would take precedence over general 
laws on such matters. 

Section 6. SELF -GOVERNMENT POWERS 

A local government unit adopting a sell-government charter 
may exercise any power not prohibited by this constitution. law, 
or charter. This grant of self-government powers may be extend
ed to other local government units through optional forms ol 
government provided lor in section 3. 

* * * * 

ARTICLE XII 

New provision allowing local government units to 
share powers with the state and to have all powers not 
specifically denied. At present local governments have 
only those powers specifically granted. 

Section 7. 1:-.ITERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION 

(I 1 Unless prohibited by law or charter, a local government 
unit may 

(a 1 cooperate in the exercise of any function, power, or re
sponsibility with, 

(b 1 share the services of any ollicer or facilities with, 
(c1 transfer or delegate any !unction, power, responsibility, 

or duty of any officer to one or more other local government 
units, school districts, the state, or the United States. 

(21 The qualified electors of a local government unit may, by 
initiative or referendum, require it to do so. 

* * * * 
New provision allowing local governments to share 

servtces and functions with other units of government, 
the state and the United States. 

Section 8. INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM 

The legislature shall extend the initiative and relffen
dum powers reserved to the people by the constitution to the 
qualified electors of each local government unit. 

* * * * 
New provision directing legislature to gl\'e resi

dents the power to tnitiate local ordinances by petition 
or to petition to vote on ordinances passed by local 
governments . 

Section 9. VOTER REVIEW OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

(II The legislature shall. within four years ol the ratificati~n 
ol this constitution, provide procedures requiring each local gov
ernment unit or combination ol units to review its structure and 
submit one alternative form ol government to the qualified elec
tors at the next general or special election. 

(21 The legislature shall require a review procedure once 
every ten years alter the first election. 

* * * * 

New provision. By 1976 the legislature mus t give 
local residents the opportunity to vote on whether or 
not to change their form ol government. Laws must be 
passed requiring locallorms ol government to be stud
ted and evaluated every ten years. 

DEPARTMENTS AND INSTITUTIONS 
Section l. AGRICULTURE 

(II The legislature shall provide lor a Department ol Agri
culture and enact laws and provide appropnations to protect. 
enhance. and develop all agriculture. 

121 Special lev1es may be made on hvestock and on agricul· 
tural commodities lor disease control and indemnification. pre
dator control. and livestock and commodity mspection, protec
tion, research. and promotion. Hevenue derived shall be used 
solely for the purposes ol the levies. 

* * * * 
(II Revises 1889 constitut iOn. P rovides that a de

partment of agriculture wtll t-e one ol 'he 20 depart· 
ments in the executl\e bran""h. Deletes rer~rPoce to~ 
commissiOner ol agnculture. D1rec•, legislat ure to 
provtde money lor agncult ure. 

•2 I Re,·tses 1889 constitution by extendmg the spe
c tal mill le''Y on ltve~tock to agriculture to be used lor 
the beneltt of both. Deletes reference to maximum 
levy allowed 

Section 2. LABOR 

( l l The legislature shall provide lor a Department of Labor 
and Industry, headed by a commissioner appointed by the gover
nor and confirmed by the senate. 

121 A maximum period ol 8 hours is a regular day's work in 
all industries and employment except agriculture and stock rais
ing . The legislature may change this maximum period to pro
mote the general welfare. 

* * * 
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2. No change except in grammar. Provides that 
departmen t of labor will be one of the 20 depart ments 
in the executive branch. 

S«tioo 3. INSTITUfJONS AND ASSISTANCE 

(II The state shall establish and support institutions and fa-, 
cil1ties as the public good may require. including homes which 

may be necessary and desirable for the care of veterans. 
(21 Persons committed to any such institutions shall ret~in 

all rights except those necessarily suspended as a condition of 
comm1tment. Suspended rights are restored upon termination of 
the state's responsibility. 

!31 The legislature shall provide such economic assistance 
and social and rehabilitative services as may be necessary for 
those inhabitants who. by reason of age , infirmities. or misfor· 
tune may have need for the aid of society. 

* * * * 

ARTICLE XIII 
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t II No change except m gramma r. !Deletes refer
ences to spec1fic types of institutJons.l 121 New provi
sion that a person in an institutiOn may exercise all 
nghts except those that are 1mpossible because of the 
confinement and that all nghts are automatically res· 
tored when the person is released. !31 Hev1ses 18R9 
constitution wh1ch states that the "several counhes" 
must provide welfare. ReviSion leaves it up to the legis· 
lature to determine whether the sta te. county or a 
combin<~llon uf the two must prov1de wellare 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Section I. NON-MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS 

((I Corporate charters shall be granted. modified, or dis· 
solved only pursuant to general law. 

(21 The legislature shall provide protection and education for 
the pwple against harmful and unfair practices by either foreign 
or domestic corporations, individuals, or associations. 

(31 The legislature shall pass no law retrospective in its oper
ations which imposes on the pwpte a new liability in respect to 
transactions or consideralions already passed. 

* * * * 

!II :'llo change except in grammar. 121 New provi
sion requiri ng the legislature to pass consumer protec· 
uon laws. !31 ;'\lew provisiOn prohi biting laws which 
would add liabilities to past contracts. 

Section 2. CONSUMER COUNSEL 

The legislature shall provide for an office of consumer coun
sel which shall have the duty of representing consumer interests 
in hearings before the public service commission or any other 
successor agency. The legislature shall provide lor the funding of 
the office of consumer counsel by a special tax on the net income 
or gross revenues of regulated companies. 

* * * * 

New provision reqmnng legislature to create a 
state office to represent customers at hea n ngs before 
the public service commission. Utility compames 
would b_e taxed to support the offi ce. 

Section 3. SALARY COMMISSION 

The legislature shall create a salary commission to recom· 
mend compensation for the judiciary and elected members of 
the legislative and executive branches. 

* * * * 

New provision requiring legislature to crea te a 
committee wh ich would suggest sa lary schedules for 
judges, legislators and executive olhcials. 

Section 4. CODE OF ETffiCS 

The legislature shall provide a code of ethics prohibiting 
conflict between puhlic duty and private interest lor members of 
the legislature and all state and local officers and employees . 

* * * 

ARTICLE XIV 

New provisiOn. The leg1slature must enact laws 
concerning conflict of interest involvmg leg~slators a net 
other public officials. 

Sectioo 5. EXEMPTION LAWS 

The legislature shall enact liberal homestead and exemphon 
laws. 

* * * * 

Iden ti cal to 1889 Constitution . 

Section 6. PERPETUITIES 

No perpetuities shall be allowed except lor charitable pur
poses. 

* * * 

Identical to 1889 Constitution. 

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION 
Section l. CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 

The legislature, by an allirmative vote ol two-thirds of all 
the members, whether one or more bodies. may at any time 
submit to the qualified electors the question of whether there 
shall be an unlimited convention to revise, alter. or amend this 
constitution. 

* * * * 

Adds word " unlimited" to 1889 constitution . 
Makes it clear that the legislature cannot call a consti
tutional convention for limited purpose. 

Section 2. INITIA T1VE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION 

(]I The pwple may by initiative petition direct the secretary 
of state to submit to the qualified electors the question of wheth
er there shall be an unlimited convention to revise, alter, or 
.. :nend this constitution. The petition shall be signed by at least 
ten percent of the qualified electors of the state. That number 
shall include at least ten percent of the qualilied electors in each 
of two·filths ol the legislative districts. 

(21 The secretary of state shall certify the filing of the peti· 
tion in his office and cause the question to be submitted at the 
next general election. 

* * * * 

New provision. Enables people to petition to call a 
constitutional convention . 

Section 3. PERIODIC SUBMISSION 

U the Question of holding a convention is not otherwise 
submitted during any period of 20 years, it shall be submitted as 
provided by law at the general election in the twentieth year fol· 
lowing the last submission. 

* * * * 

New pro\1siun. The question of holding a co nstit u-

tiona! convention must be subrrutted to Vote of the 
people at least once every 20 years. 

Section 4. CALL OF CONVENTION 

)f a majority of those voting on the question answer in the 
allirmative, the legislature shall provide lor the calling thereof at 
its next session . The number of delegates to the convention shall 
be the same as that of the larger body of the legislature. The 
qualifications of delegates shall be the same as the highest quali
fications reqmred for election to the legislature . The legislature 
shall determine whether the delegates may be nominated on a 
partisan or a non-partisan basis. They shall be elected at the 
same places and in the same districts as are the members of the 
legislative body determining the number of dele gale$. 

* * * 

Revises 1889 consti tution. Legislature shall deter-
mine whether constitutional convention delegates be 
elected on partisan or non-partisan basis <1889 constJ· 
lution not explicit on th1s pomt. Montana Supreme 
Court held convention delegates must run on partisan 
baSIS. I 
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Section :;, CONVENTION EXPENSES 

The legislature shall, in the act calling the convention, desig
nate the day, hour, and place of its meeting, and fix and provide 
for the pay of its members and officers and the necessary expen
ses of the convention. 

* * * * 

No change except in grammar. 

Section6. OATH,VACANCTES 

Before proceeding, the delegates shall take the oath provid
ed in this constitution. Vacancies occuning shall be filled in the 
manner provided for filling vacancies in the legislature if not 
otherwise provided by law. 

* * * * 

No change except in gr unar . 

Section 7. CONVENTION DUTIES 

The convention shall meet after the election of the delegates 
and prepare such revisions, alterations, or amendments to the 
constitution as may be deemed necessary . They shall be submit
ted to the qualified electors for ratification or rejection as a 
whole or in separate articles or amendments as determined by 
the convention at an election appointed by the convention for 
that purpose not less than two months after adjournment. Unless 
so submitted and approved by a majority of the electors voting 
thereon, no such revision, alteration. or amendment shall take 
effect. 
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* * * * 
Only change is removal ol requirements in 1889 

constitution that a convention meet within a certain 
time alter election and that the election on the pro
posed constitution be held within six months. 

Section 8. AMENDMENT BY LEGISLATIVE 
REFERENDUM 

Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by any 
member of the legislature. If adopted by an a(firmative roll call 
vote of two-thirds of all the members thereof. whether one or 
more bodies, the proposed amendment shall be submitted to the 
qualified electors at the next general election. If approved by a 
majority ol the electors voting thereon, the amendment shall 
become a part ol this constitution on the first day of July alter 
certification of the election returns unless the amendment pro
vides otherwise. 

* * * 
, .'Vises 1889 constitution. Legislature may propose 

constitutional amendment by a vote of two-thirds of 
total membership rather than two-thirds of each house. 
Provides for July effective date for amendments. 

Section 9. AMENDMENT BY INJTIATIVE 

(I) The people may also propose constitutional amendments 
by initiative. Petitions including the full text ol the proposed 
amendment shall be signed by at least ten percent ol the quali
fied electors of the state. That number shall include at least ten 
percent of the qualified electors in each of two-fifths of the legis
lative districts. 

-----i:r-----

(2) The petitions shall be liled with the secretary of state. If 
the petitions are found lo have been signed by the required . 
number ol electors, the secretary of state shall cause the amend
ment to be published as provided by law twice each month lor 
two months previous to the next regular state-wide election. 

(3) At that election, the proposed amendment shall be sub
mitted to the qualified electors lor approval or rejection. II ap
proved by a majority voting thereon, it shall become a part ol the 
constitution ellective the first day ol July following its approval. 
unless the amendment provides otherwise. 

* * * * 

New provision. Ten percent of voters may propose 
constitutional amendments by petition. 

Sectioo 10. PE.TITION SIGNERS 

The number ol qualified electors required for the filing of 
any petition provided for in this Article shall be determined by 
the number ol votes cast lor the office of governor in the preced
ing general election. 

* * * * 
No change except in grammar. 

Section 11. SUBMISSION 

If more than one amendment is submitted at the same elec
tion, each shall be so prepared and distinguished that it can be 
voted upon separately._ 

* * * * 
New provision. Sell-explanatory. 

TRANSITION SCHEDULE 
The following provisions shall remain part of this Constitu

tion until their terms have been executed. Once each year the 
altorney general shall review the following provisions and certify 
to the secretary of state which, if any, have been executed. Any 
provisions so certified shall thereafter be removed from this 
Schedule and no longer published as part of this Constitution. 

Section t. Accelerated Effective Date 

Section 2. Delayed Effective Date 

Section 3. Prospective Operation of Declaration of Rights 

Section 4. Terms of Judiciary 

Section 5. Terms of Legislators 

Section 6. General Transition 

* * * * 
Provides for an orderly change from the 1889 con· 

stJtution to the 1972 constitutiOn. 

Section t. ACCELERATED EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section 6 !SESSIONS\ and section 14 !DISTJUCTING AND 
APPORTIONMENT) of Article V, THE LEGISLATURE, shall 
be effective January I, 1973. 

* * * * 

Proposed section on annual legislative sessions and 
reapportionment of the legislature would be effective 
January I. 1973. The reapportionment commissiOn 
could then be appointed by the 1973 legislature and 
report its plan to the 1974legislature. 

Section 2. DELAYED EFFECTIVE DATE 

· T_!Je provisions of sections I, 2, and 3 of Article V, THE 
1f.EGlSLATURE, shall not become effective until the date the 
first redistricting and reapportionment plan becomes law. 

·1 lqr.u' : ·· 

* * * * 

Sections on size of legislature, election and terms 
of its members would become effective when the reap
portionment plan becomes law. If this is in 1974 then 
elections would be held in November. 1974 for new 
members of the legislature to take office January t. 
1975. 

Sectioo 3. PROSPECTIVE OPERATION OF DECLARATION 
OF RIGHTS 

Any rights. procedural or substantive, created for the first 
time by Article ll shall be prospective and not retroactive. 

* * * * 

Any new nghts created in Article II take effect 
only after July 1. 1973. It does not create any rights for 
past events. 

Section 4. TERMS OF JUDICIARY 

Supreme court justices, district court judges. and justices ol 
the peace holding office when this Constitution becomes effec· 
live shall serve the terms for which they were elected or appoint
ed. 

* * * 

Since the proposed constitution changes the length 
of terms of office of judges thts provision makes it clear 
that all judges may serve to the end of the term for 
which they were elected 

Section 5. TERMS OF LEG ISLA TORS 

(1) The terms ol all legislators elected before the effective 
date ol this Constitution shall end on December 31 ol the year in 

which the first redistricting and reapportionment plan becomes 
law. 

'2) The senators first elected under this Constitution shall 
draw lots to establish a Ierm ol two years for one-hall of their 
number. 

* * * * 

(1 \ If the reapportionment and redistricting ~Jan 
becomes ellective after the 1974 legislative session, the 
terms of legislators scn~ng in that session would end 
December 31, 1974. (21 Section 3, ArtiCle V provides 
that senators have lour year terms but that one-hall are 
elected every two years. This section pro,~des that one
half of the senators first elected Will have only two year 
terms. 

• j ' ' 

Section 6. GENERAL TRANSmON 

(1 l The rights and duties ol all public bodies shall remain as 
if this Constitution had not been adopted with the exception of 
such changes as are contained in this Constitution. All laws, ordi
nances. regulations, and rules of court not contrary to , or incon
sistent with, the provisions of this Constitution shall remain in 
force, until they shall expire by their own limitation or shall be 
altered or repealed pursuant to this Constitution. 

(2) The validity of all public and private bonds, debts. and 
contracts, and ol all suits, actions, and rights ol action, shall con
tinue as if no change had taken place. 

(3) All officers lilting any office by election or appointment 
shall continue the duties thereof, until the end ol the terms to 
which they were appointed or elected, and until their offices 
shall have been abolished or their successors selected and quali
fied in accordance with this Constitution or laws enacted pur
suant thereto. 

* * * * 

Unless the proposed constitution specifically 
changes a law it will not affect any rights or duties or 
the validity of contracts, bonds, etc. All elected ofli
cials serve out their present terms. 
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ADOPTION SCHEDULE 
These Schedule provisions are part of this Constitution only 

for the limited purposes of determining whether thi s Constitu
tion has been adopted, determining what changes result from 
the vote on each of the separately submitted issues, and estab
lishing the general effective dale of this Constitution . No provi
sion of this Schedule shall be published unless it becomes part of 
the Constitution as the result of the adoption of a separately 
submitted provision . 

* * * * 

Adoption schedule gi1·es instructions on what ef
fect the results of the June 6th eleclton has on the for
mat of the proposed constitution. 

Seelion I. 

This Constitution , if approved by a majority of those voting 
at the election as provided by the Constitution of 1889, shall take 
effect on July I, 1973, except as otherwise provided in sections I 
and 2 of the Transition Schedule. The Constitution of 1889, as 
amended, shall thereafter be of no effect. 

* * * * 

July I. J9i3 ts effective date of proposed consti tu
tion except for. (II sections on annual legJslative ses
SIOns and distrirting and reapportionment wh1ch are 
effective January I, 1973; and 121 sections on s1ze of the 
leg1slature and election of members which are effec
til'e after the reapportionment and redistricting plan 
becomes law o.which could be In ~larch. 1974 o 

Section%. 

(ll II separate issue 2A concerning the unicameral form of 
the legislature is approved by a majority of those voting at the 
election and if the proposed COnstitution is approved by the elec
tors, then: 

(al ARTICLE V, THE LEGISLATURE, shall be deleted 
and the following substituted therefor: 

* * * * 

If the proposed constitution 1s adopted and a ma
jonty of the voters favor a umcameral1one-house1 leg
islature then Article V set forth below will constitute 
the legislative article of the constitutiOn and the bica· 
meral art1cle now appearing in the body of the pro
posed constitution opage9o 11ill be deleted 

ARTICLE V 
THE LEGISLATURE 

Section 1. POWER AND STRUCTURE 

The legislative power is vested in o legislature of one cham
ber whose members ore designated senators. The people re
serve to themselves the powers of initiative and referendum. 

New provision fo r one house leg1sloture. 

Section 2. SIZE 

The number of senators shall be provided by low, but it shall 
nat be smaller thon 90 nor forger thon 105. 

New provision for de1ermining size of the legis la
ture . 

Section 3. ELECTION AND TERMS 

A senator shell be elected lor a term of lour years ta begin 
on o dote provided by low. One-hoff of the senators shall be 
elected every two years. 

New provision. Self·explonotory. 

Section 4 . QUALIFICA liONS 

A candidate for the legislature shall be o resident of the 
stole lor ot least one yeor next preceding the general election. 
For six months next preceding the general election he shall be 
a resident of the county if it contains one or more districts or of 
the district if it contains oil or ports of more thon one county . 

Revises 1889 constitution by reducing district or 
county residency requirements from one year to six 
months and eliminating oge requirements. 

Section 5. COMPENSATION 

Each member of the legislature shell receive compensation 
lor his services ond allowances provided by low. No legi•la
ture may fix its own compensation. 

No change except in grammar. 

Section 6. SESSIONS 

The legislature shall be o continuous body lor two- year pe
riods beginning when newly elected members toke office. Any 
business, bill, or resolution pending at adjournment of o ses
sion shall corry over witf1 the some status to any other session 
of the legislature during the biennium. The legislature shell 
meet of least once o year in regular sessions of not more than 
60 legislative days. Any legislature moy increase the limit on 
the length of any subsequent session. The legislature may be 
convened in spedol sessions by the governor or at the written 
request of o majority of the members. 

New provision. "Continuous body" does not mean 
tf1e legislature is in continuous session but means tf1e 
legi slature hos leg of existence even when not octuolly 
meeting. It will hove regular onnuol sessions of 60 
days . A legislature cannot poss o law that it con 
meet for more then 60 legislative doys but can pro· 
vide that future legi•lotures may meet longer. legis· 
l':'ture os well as the governor may call o special ses
SIOn. 

Section 7 . VACANCIES 

A vacancy in the legislature shall be filled by special election 
lor the unexpired term unless otherwise provided by low. 

New provision which would require filling vacan
cies by election if the present low requiring appoint
ments is ever repealed 

--------~-
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Section 8. IMMUNITY 

A member of the legi slature i' privileged from arrest during 
attendance ot sessions of the legislature ond in going to and 
returninQ therefrom, unless apprehended in the commission of 
a felony oro breech of the peace. He shall not be qu estioned 
in any other place for any speech or debate in the legislature . 

No change except in grammar. 

Section 9 . DISQUALIFICATION 

No member of the legislature shell, during the term lor 
which he shell hove been elected, be appointed to ony civil 
office under the state; ond no member of congress. or other 
person holding on office (except notary public, or the militia) 
under the United Stoles or this state, shell be a membeo of the 
legislature during his continuance in office. 

No change except in gramma r. 

Section 10. ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE 

(1) The legislature shall judge the election and qualifications 
of senators. It may by low vest in the courts the power to try 
and determine contested elections. It shell choose its officers 
from omon~ its members, keep a journal, and moke rules for 
its proceedings. It may expel or punish o senator lor good 
cause shown with the concurrence of two-thirds of all the sene
tors. 

(2) A majority of the senators consitutes o quorum. A smaller 
number may adjourn from doy to doy end compel attendance 
al absent members. 

(3) The sessions of the legislature ond of the committee of the 
whole, oil committee meetings, and off hearings shell be open 
to the public. 

(4) The legislature moy establish o legislative council and 
other interim committees. The legislature shall establish o legis
lative post-audit committee which shell supervi•e post-auditing 
dutie• provided by low. 

(1) end (2) no change except in grammar. (3) Revis· 
es 1889 constitution by preventing the legi•loture 
from conducting secret proceedings. (4) New provo· 
sian specifically allowing the legislature to creole 
committees to work between the annual meetings. 

Section 11. BILLS 

( 1) A law •hall be passed by bill which shall not be so altered 
or amended on its passage through the legislature as to 
change its original purpose. No bill shall become low except 
by o vote of the majority af off members present and voting . 

(2) Every vote of each member on each substantive question 
in the legislature, in any committee .. or in committee of the 
whole shall be recorded ond made public. On final passage, 
the vote shall be token by ayes and noes and the names en
tered on the journal. 

(3) Each bill, except general appropriation bills and bills for 
the codification and general revision of the lows, shall contain 
only one subject, clearly expressed in its title. II any subject is 
embraced in any oct and is not expressed in the title, only so 
much of the oct not so expressed is void. 

(4) A general appropriation bill shall contain only appropri
ations for the ordinary expenses of the legislative, executive,. 
and judicial branches, for interest on the public debt, and for 
public schools. Every other appropriation shell be mode by o 
separate billc:ontoining but one subject. 

(S) No appropriation shall be made lor religious, charitable 
industrial, educotionol, or benevolent purposes to any privet~ 
individual, private association, or private corporation not 
under control of the stole. 

(6) A law moy be challenged on the ground of non·compli-
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once with this section only within two years alter its effective 
date. 

(1) No change exce pt in grammar. (2) Cha nges 
1889 constitution by requir ing reco rded vote s on ali 
actions which affect passage of a bill. (3), (4), (5) No 
change except in grammar. (6) New provision. Alter 
it is two years old a law cannot be challenged in 
court because of technical errors in the way it was 
passed. 

Section 12. LOCAL AND SPECIAL LEGISLATION 

The legislature shall not pass a special or local act when a 
general act is, or can be made, applicable. 

N o change except in gramma r. 

Section 13. IMPEACHMENT 

(1) The governor, executive officers, heads of state depart· 
ments, judicial officers, and such other officers as may be 
provided by law are subject to impeachment, and upon con· 
viction shall be removed from office. Other proceedings far 
removal from public office lor cause may be provided by law. 

(2) The legislature shall provide for the manner, procedure, 
and causes far impeachment and shall provide lor a tribunal. 

(3) Impeachment can be brought only by a twa·thirds vol< 
of the legislature. The tribunal hearing the charges shall con· 
viet only by a vote of two-thirds or mare of its members. 

(4) Conviction shall extend only to removal from office, but 
the party, whether convicted or acquitted, shall also be liable 
to prosecution according to law. 

Minor revision. Two-thirds rather than a majority 
vote necessary to impeach. Since there is only one 
house, th e legislature will have to dec ide by law 
what othe r b ody will hea r the charges. 

Section 14 . DISTRICT lNG AND APPORTIONMENT 

(1) Th- state shall be divided into as many districts a s there 
are senators and each district shall elect one senator. Each dis
trict shall consist of compact ond contiguous territory. All dis· 
!riels shall be as neorly equol in population as is practicable. 

(2) In the legislative session following ratification of this con· 
stitution and thereafter in each session preceding each federal 
population census, a commission of five citizens, none of whom 
may be public officials, shall be selected to prepare a pion for 
redistricting ond reapportioning the state into legislative and 
congressional districts. The majority and minority leaders of 
the legislature shall each select two commissioners. Within 20 
days after their designation, the lour commissioners shall se· 
lee! the filth member, who shall serve as chairman of the 
commission. If the four members foil to select the filth member 
within the time provided, a majority of the supreme court shall 
select him. 

(3) The commission shall submit its plan to the legislature at 
the first regular session after its oppointment or after the cen· 
sus figures are ovailoble. Within 30 days after submission, the 
legislature shall return the plan to the commission with its rec· 
ommendations. Within 30 days thereafter, the commission 
shall file its final plan with the secretary of state and it shell 
became law. The commission is then dissolved. 

(11 New p roviSIOn lor sing le member districts. (2) 
and (3) New provision wh ich establishes o live mem· 
ber commission to recommend o reappo rtionmen t 
plan ofter each U.S. Census. 

J 
Section 15 . REFERENDUM OF UNICAMERAL 

LEGISLATURE 

(1) In 1980 the secretary of state shall place upon the ballot 
at the general election the question: "Sholl the unicameral leg · 
islature form be continued?" 
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(2) If a majority of the qualified electors voting an the ques· 
lion answer in the affirmative, the farm shall be continued, 
and this section shall be of no further effect. 

(3) If a majority of the qualified electors voting on the ques· 
lion answer in the negative, Article V of this Constitution is 
amended by deleting sections 1, 2, 3, 10,13, and 14, and insert· 
ing in lieu thereof the following: 

(a) "Section 1. POWER AND STRUCTURE. The legislative 
power is vested in a legislature consisting of a senate and a 
house of representatives. The people reserve to themselves the 
powers of initiative and referendum." 

(b) "Section 2. SIZE. The size of the legislature shall be prav· 
ided by law, but the senate shall nat have more than 50 or 
fewer than 40 members and the house shall nat have mare 
than 100 or fewer than 80 members." 

(c) "Section 3. ELECTION AND TERMS. A member of the 
house of representatives shall be elected far a term of twa 
years and a member of the senate lor a term of lour years, 
each to begin on a date provided by law. One·half of the 
senators shall be elected everv twa years." 

(d) "Section 10. ORGANIZATION AND PROCEDURE. (I) 
Each house shall judge the election and qualifications of its 
members. It may by law vest in the courts the power to try and 
dP.termine contested elections. Each house shall choose its offi· 
cers from amana its members, keep a journal, and make rules 
lor its proceedings. Each house may expel or punish o member 
lor good cause shown with the concurrence of twa-thirds of all · 
its members. 

"(2) A majority of each house constitutes a quorum. A small· 
er number may adjourn from day to day and compel attend· 
once of absent members. 

"(3) The sessions of the legiSlature and of the committee of 
the whale, all committee meetings, and all hearings shall be 
open to the public. 

"(4) The legislature may establish a legislative council and 
other interim committees. The legislature shall establish a legis· 
lative pasl·audit committee which shall supervise post-auditing 
duties provided by law. 

"(5) Neither house shall, without the consent of the ather, 
adjourn or recess for mare than three days or to any place 
ather thon that in which the twa houses are sitting." 

(e) "Section 13. IMPEACHMENT. (1) The governor, executive 
officers, heads of state departments, judicial officers, and such 
other officers as may be provided by law are subject to im· 
peachment, and upon conviction shall be removed from office. 
Other proceedings for removal from public office for cause 
may be provided by law. 

" (2) The legislature shall provide lor the manner, procedure 
and causes for impeachment and may select the senate as tri· 
bunol. 

"(3) Impeachment shall be brought only by a two-thirds vote 
of the house. The tribunal hearing the charges shall convict 
only by a vote of two-thirds or more of its members. 

"(4) Conviction shall extend only to removal from office, but 
the party, whether convicted or acquitted, shall also be liable 
to prosecution according to law." 

(f) "Section 14. DISTRICTING AND APPORTIONMENT. (1) 
The slate shall be divided into os mony districts os there ore 
members of the house, and each district shall elect one repre· 
sentative. Each senate district shall be composed of two ad· 
joining house districts, and shall elect one senator. Each dis· 
trict shall consist of compact and contiguous territory. All 
districts shall be as neorly equal in population os is practica· 

ble. 

" (2) In the legislative session following this amendment and 
thereafter in each session preceding each federal population 
census, a commission of five citizens, none of whom may be 
public officials, shall be selected to prepare a pion for redis· 
tricting and reapportioning the state into legislative and con· 
gressional districts. The majority and minority leaders of each 
house shall each designate one commissioner. Within 20 days 
alter their designation, the lour commissioners shall select the 
filth member, who shall serve as chairman of the commission. 
If the four members fail to select the filth member within the 
time provided, a majority of the supreme court shall select 
him. 

"(3) The commission shall submit its plan to the legislature at 
the first regular session alter its appointment or alter the cen· 
sus ligures are available. Within 30 days alter submission, the 
legislature shall return the pion to the commission with its rec· 
ommendotions. Within 30 days thereafter, the commission 

shall file its final plan with the secretary of state and it shall 
became law. The commission is then dissolved." 

(4) The members of the unicameral legislature shall remain 
in office and their authority to act shall continue until the 
members of o bicameral body are elected and Qualified. 

(5) The Senate chamber existing upon the date of adoption 
of this Article shall remain intact until the election provided lor 
in this section has determined whether the unicameral legisla· 
ture is to continue. 

(6) When the provisions of this section have been carried 
out, it shall be of no further effect. 

( 1), (2) If the voters adapt the unicame ral (o ne· 
house) legislature in the June, 1972 election they will 
vote in 1980 an whether or not to keep it. (3) If a 
majority of the voters prefer a bicameral (two-house) 
legislature in 1980, then this subsection amends six 
sections of the constitution to provide lor it. 

(4) Senators serving in the unicameral legislature 
would continue until representatives and senators are 
elected far the bicameral legislature. 

(5) II the unicameral legislative farm is adapted the 
members wou ld mast likely meet in the prese nt house 
chambers. This subsection provides that th e senate 
chambers may nat be remodeled or othe rwise per· 
manently altered until alter 1980 when th e people 
vote an whether or not to return to the bicameral leg· 
islature. 

(6) Se ll-explanatory. 

tb1 The words " of each house" are deleted from subsection 
t21 of section 6 and from section 8. ARTICLE Vlll, REVENUE 
AND F1NANCE. 

* * * * 
If the one house legislature is adopted the words 

" of each house" are meaningless so will be deleted 
from constitutiOn before it is published. 

tcl The word " legislature" is substituted for " senate" in 
subsections ([1, t2 1, and (41 of section 8. ARTICLE VI, THE 
EXECUTIVE, in subsections (!I and 121 of section 8, ARTICLE 
VII, THE JUDICIARY, and in subsection ttl of section 2. ART!· 
CLE XII, DEPARTMENTS AND INSTITUTIONS. 

* * * * 

If one house legislature is adopted the sections o f 
the constitution dealing with confirmation by the sen· 
a le will be changed to read confirmation by the legisla· 
ture 

121 11 separate issue 2A concerrung the umcameral form of 
the legislature is not approved by the electors and if the pro· 
posed Constitution is approved by the electors, then ARTICLE 
V, THE LEGISLATURE. shall be retained. 

* * * * 

If the proposed constitution is adopted it will con· 
tain a provision lor a two-house le!(islature 1senate and 
house of representa tives 1 unless voters adopt one
house form. 

Section 3. 

111 II separate issue 3A is not approved by a maJonty of 
those votmg at the election and if the proposed Constitution is 
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approved by the electors, then section 9 of ARTICLE Ill, GEN
ERAL GOVERNMENT shall be reta10ed 

121 I [separate issue 3A is approved by the electors and if the 
proposed Constitution is approved by the electors. then section 9 
shall be deleted from ARTICLE III, GENERAL GOVERN
MENT and the following substituied therefor: "Section 9. 
GAI\ffiUNG. AU forms of gambling, lotteries, and gilt enterpris
es are prohibited unless authorized by acts of the legislature or 
by the people through initiative or relerendum." 

* * * * 
If adopted the proposed constitutmn w1ll conta10 a 

The lolloww;; provisions appeanng 10 the 1889 constitution 
are not included in the proposed constitution of t972. 

PREAI\ffiLE-The Preamble was completely rewritten. 

ARTICLE I-BOUNDARIES 

Boundaries of all states are determined by the United States 
Congress. 

ARTICLE 11-1\DUTARY RESERVATIONS 

Concerns military posts now abandoned 

ARTICLE Ill-A DECLARATION OF RIGHTS 

Section 25. Provides that aliens have the same rights as citizens 
to own mines. 

Section 28. Prohibition against slavery. 
Section 29. Declaration that constitutional provisions are man

datory. 

ARTICLE V-LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 

Section 3. References to age requirements ol 21 for representa
tives and 24 for senators. (Article IV of the proposed consti
tution makes 18-year olds eligible to run for the legislature. I 

Section 5. Obsolete provision on pay of legislators. 
Section 20. Prescribes enacting clause of bills. 
Section 21. Introduction of bill deadline. 
Section 22 Requires that bills be considered by committee and 

be printed 
Section 25. Requires that an amendatory bill set out entire law 

being amended. 
Section 27. Requires presiding officer sign bills in presence of 

legislative members. 
Section 28. Requires number, duties and compensation of legis-

lative officers and employees be set by law. 
Section 29. Prohibits extra compensation by b1IL 
Section 30. Legislative printing requirements . 
Section 31. Prohibits laws changing salaries or extending terms 

or public officials. 
Section 32. Requires all revenue bills to be introduced in house. 
Section 36. Prohibits delegating municipal functions to private 

organizations. 
Section 37. Prohibits investing trust funds in corporate bonds or 

stock 
Section 38. Prohibits state aid to railroads. 
Section 39. Prohibits laws diminishing or extinguishing debts 

owed the state. 
Section 41. Bribery of legislators. 
Section 42. Bribery of state officials. 
Section 43. Corrupt solicitation of legislators. 
Section 44. Prohibits legislator from vot10g on bill in which he 

has private interest. 

ARTICLE VI-APPORTIONMENT AND REPRESENTATION 

Section I. Election of representative to Congress-this is provid
ed for in U.S. Constitution 

ARTICLE VII-EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

Section 8. State Exammer. 
Section 18. Requires all grants and commissions be sealed and 

signed by governor and secretary of state. 
Section 19. Accounting by executive officers and institutions. 
Section 20. Board of State Pnson Commissioners. 

proh1bihon against all gambling unless the people vote 
to allmv the legislature or the people to authorize cer
tain forms of gambling. If the voters approve of this 
authom.allon then the proposed conslltulion \viii be so 
worded before publication. 

Section 4. 

If separate issue 48 IS approved by a majonty of those voting 
at the elechon and if the proposed Constitution 1s approved by 
the electors, then there shall be added to section 28. ARTICLE 

DELETIONS 
ARTICLE VIII-JUDICIAL DEPARTMENTS 

Section 3. Provision for Supreme Court Jury. 
Section 4. Reqmring 3terms of Supreme Court each year. 
Section 8. First election of Justices. 
Section 9. Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
Section 13 Sets up 8 judicial districts 
Section 17. Requires district courts to be open at all times and 

to hold four terms a year. 
Section 18. Clerk of District Court. 
Section 19. County Attorney. 
Section 21. Types of cases JP's cannot handle. 
Section 22 . Requiries JP courts to be open at all limes . 
Section 24 Police and municipal courts. 
Section 25. Courts of Record 
Section 26. Uniform laws and organization of courts. 
Section 27 Style of process. 
Section 28. Law and equity same form of civil action. 
Section 32. Publication of Supreme Court decisiOns . 
Section 34 Fill10g vacancies in offices of county attorney. clerk 

of district court and JP's. 
Section 36. Judges pro tempore of district court 

ARTICLE IX-RIGHTS OF SUFFRAGE AND QUALIFICA-
TIONS TO HOLD OFFICE 

Section 3. Change of residence because of job or status. 
Sectwn 5. Electors exempt from military duty on elechon day. 
Section 6. Mihtary residence not voting residence . 
Section 10 Eligibility for school offices . 
Section 12. Equal rights for women voters. 

ARTICLE X-STATE INSTITUTIONS AND PUBLIC BUILD-
INGS 

Section 2 Provision for vote on first locatwn of capitaL 
Section 3. 2 /3 vote to change location of capitaL 
Sectwn 4 No money for building until cap1tal first located. 

ARTICLE XII-REVENUE AND TAXATION 

Section I. Requires all property to be taxed 
Section Ia. Allows taxing incomes. 
Section 3. Taxation of mines and proceeds 
Sechon 4 Prohibits state aid to local governments. 
Section 8 Prohibits taking pnvate property for corporate debts 

(This prohibition is covered by the U.S. Constitutwn.l 
Section 9. Two-mill limitation on property taxes. 
Section 11. Uniformity clause. 
Section 13. Details of State account10g. 
Section 14 State Depository Board 
Section 15. County and State boards of equalizatiOn 
Section 16. Specifies assessment and apportionment of railroad 

property. 
Section 17. Defines the word "property." 
Section 18. Gives legislature power to pass laws. 

ARTICLE XIII-PUBUC INDEBTEDNESS 

Section I. Lending of state's credit. 
Section 2. $100,000 debt limit for state. 
Section 4 Prohibits state from assunung debt of local govern

ments. 
Section 5. $t0,000 county debt limit. 
Section 6. Local government debt limit. 

ARTICLE XIV-MILITARY AFFAIRS 

Section 2. Requires laws concerning the militia 
Section 3 Rquires appropriations for the militia. 

PAGE 21 

II, DECLARATION OF RIGHTS, the followmg sentence: 
"Death shall not be prescribed as a penalty for any crime against 
the state." And there shall be deleted from sedwn 21 of the 
same ARTICLE the following: "except for cap1tal offenses. 
when the proof is evident or the presumption great · 

* * * * 

If the proposed conshtut1on 1s adopted and the 
people vote aga10st the death penalty then the const1tu 
lion \\111 ronta10 the language proh1b1tmg the death 
penalty and the reference to "capttal offenses' 
' meamng pumshable by death • \viii be del~ted 

Section 4. Requires sa fekeep10g of public arms and nuhtarv 
records. · 

Section 5. Governor rommander-10-i:hlef even when out of 
state. 

ARTICLE XV-CORPORATIONS OTHER THAN 1\TUNICIPAL 

Sechon t. Invalidates corporate charters not 10 effect at adop-
tiOn of 1889 constitution. 

Sectton 3. Power to revoke corporate charters. 
Section 4 Cumulative voting for corporate d1rertors . 
Sectwn 5. Regulation of mlroads . 
Section 6. Prohib1ts consolidation of mlroads. 
Sectwn 7. D1srnm10ation 10 rail rates . 
Sectwn 8. Railroads musl file acceptance of rons!Jtution 
Sectwn 9. Right of eminent domain over public corporatiOns. 
Sect1on 10. Restrictwns on issuance of corporate stork 
SectiOn II. Authorized agent of foreign rorporatwns-equal 

privileges for foreign rorpora!Jons. 
Sert1on 12. Consent needed to construct street railroads . 
SectiOn 13. Prohibits retrospective laws benefiting railroads or 

individuals 
Section 14. Permission to build telegraph and telephone hoes

Prohibits consolidation of such lines. 
Section 15. State retains jurisdiction of corporate property 10 

state when there is consolidation with foreign corporation 
Section 16. Proh1bits reqmring release-[rom-habihty contracts 

from employees. 
Section 17. Prohibits releasing property from liabilities of ales-

sor or grantor. 
Section 18. Defines the word "corporation 
SectiOn 19 Dues of private corporatiOns. 
Sechon 20. Prohibits pnre fixing. 

ARTICLE XVI-COUNTIES-MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
AND OFFICES 

Section 3. Provision for pay.nent of debts when new county is 
formed 

Sechon 4 Detailed provision on d1viding counties 10to commis
sion distnrts. 

ARTICLE XVIII-LABOR 

Section 2 Prohibits rontrachng for convict labor 
Section 3 Prohibits employing children under 16 in under

ground mines. 
Section 5. Requires legislation to enforce Article. 

ARTICLE XIX-1\DSCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS AND FU
TURE AMENDMENTS 

Sectwn 3. Directs legislature to pass laws for preventiOn of 
grass and forest fires 

Section 6. Requires county officers to keep offices at co·mty 
seat. 

Section 7. Settlers preferred 10 disposition of pubur lands . 
Section 9. Limit of 3 amendments to Cons!Jtution at one elec

tion 

ARTICLE XX-SCHEDULE 

Sectwns 1-17. Provides for transitiOn from terntorial to state 
government. 

ARTICLE XXI-MONTANA TRUST AND LEGACY FUND 

Sections 1-18. Provides for investment of vanous state funds 
some of wh1rh never existed. !Investment of public funds 
covered in Article VIII of proposed Constitutwn. 1 
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OFFICERS OF THE CONVENTION 

President 
LEO GRAYBILL, JR. 

First Vice President 
JOHN H. TOOLE 

Secretary 
JEAN M. BOWMAN 

Eastern District Vice President 
BRUCE M. BROWN 

Western District Vice President 
DOROTHYECK 

MONTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION DELEGATES 

DIST. NO. 1. Counties of Big Horn, Powder River, and Carter less Eka
laka census enumerator division 

Torrey B. Johnson Catherine Pemberton 
Spear 0 Ranch Kirby Route. Busby 59016 TA Ranch P.O. Box 65, Broadus 59317 

DIST. NO. 2. Counties of Custer and the Ekalaka census enumerator 
division of Carter 

Bruce M. Brown 
2312 Pearl, Miles City 59301 

Lyman W. Choate 
119 South Jordon Avenue, Miles City 59301 

DIST. NO. 3. Counties of Richland, Dawson, Wibaux and Fallon 

Oscar L. Anderson 
406 4th St. S.E .. Sidney 59270 

C. Louise Cross 
Box 1388, Glendive 59330 

Otto T. Habedank 
Box 751. Sidney 59270 

Russell C. McDonough 
301 South Nowlan Avenue. Glendive 59330 

DIST. NO. 4. Counties of Sheridan, Roosevelt, Daniels and Valley less 
Fort Peck and Hinsdale census enumerator divi~ions 

Magnus Aasheim 
Antelope 59211 

Mark Etchart 
Box 229, Glasgow 59230 

Gene Harbaugh 
Box 155, Poplar 59255 

Roger Wagner 
Box 377, Nashua 59248 

DIST. NO. 5. Counties of Blaine, Phillips, Fort Peck and Hinsdale census 
enumerator divisions of Valley 

Lloyd Barnard 
Box. No. 175, Saco 59261 

Leslie ''Joe'' Eskildsen 
P.O. Box 866, Malta 59538 

DIST. NO. 6. Counties of Garfield, Rosebud, McCone, Prairie and 
Treasure 

A.W. Kamhoot 
P.O. Drawer K, For.;yth 59327 

Archie 0. Wilson 
Hysham 59038 

DIST. NO. 7. Counties of Stillwater, Carbon and South of the Yellow
stone census enumerator division of Sweet Grass 

John H. Leuthold 
Molt 59057 

Richard A. Nutting 
Box 67, Silesia 59080 

DIST. NO. B. County of Yellowstone less Buffalo Creek census enumer
ator division, Shepherd enumerator division and Huntley Project 
census enumerator division 

Chet Blaylock 
502 3rd Avenue, Laurel59044 

Robert Lee Kelleher 
2108 Grand Avenue, Billings 59102 

Jean M. Bowman George W. Rollins 
2244 Fairview Place, Billings 59102 2609 Beth Drive, Billings 59102 

Jerome J. Cate Don Scanlin 
P.O. Box 1297, Billings 59101 817 22nd Street West, Billings 59102 

Max Conover John M. Schiltz 
P.O. Box 46. Broadview 59015 729 Highland Park Drive, Billings 59102 

Dave Drum 
3112 Radcliff Drive, Billings 59102 

Clark E. Simon 
1210 Eighth Street West, Billings 59102 

James R. Felt R.J. Studer, Sr. 
1519 Rimrock Road, Billings 59102 3002 Green Terrace Drive, Billings 59102 

DIST. NO. 9. Counties of Meagher, Wheatland, Golden Valley, Mussel
shell, north of Yellowstone census enumerator division of Sweet 
Grass and Buffalo Creek census enumerator division, Huntley Pro
ject enumerator division and Shepherd census enumerator division 
of Yellowstone 

Thomas Ask 
1005 2nd Street West, Roundup 59072 

Don E. Belcher 
1116 2nd Street West, Roundup 59072 
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DIST. NO. 10. Counties of Fergus and Petroleum 

Douglas Delaney 
Grass Range 59032 

Donald R. Foster 
R.R. 2. Lewistown 59457 

DIST. NO. 11 . Counties of Gallatin and Park 

Grace C. Bates Fred J. Martin 
Route 2. Box 61. Manhattan 5974t P.O. Box 984 , Livingston 59047 

Ben E . Berg, Jr. 
520 South Willson. Bozeman 59715 

J. Mason Melvin 
316 South Fifth Avenue, Bozeman 59715 

Dorothy Eck 
tOW. Garfield, Bozeman 59715 

Richard B. Roeder 
800 South Third Avenue, Bozeman 59715 

DIST. NO. 12. Counties of Broadwater, Jefferson and Lewis & Clark 

Betty Babcock 
720 Madison. Helena 59601 

William A. Burkhardt 
2001 E. 6th Avenue. Helena 59601 

Geoffrey L. Brazier 
531 W. Lawrence. Helena 59601 

DIST. NO. 13. County of Cascade 

Harold Arbanas 
Box 1078. Great Falls 59401 

William H. (Bill) Artz 
2812 2nd Avenue South. Great Falls 59405 

Virginia H. Blend 
26 Prospect Drive, Great Falls 59405 

Marian S. Erdmann 
2!18 4th Avenue North, Great Falls 59401 

Leo Graybill, Jr. 
3401 Seventh Avenue North, Great Falls 59401 

Lyle R. Monroe 
1208 9th Street South. Great Falls 59401 

George Harper 
Box 1080, Helena 59601 

Jerome T. Loendorf 
1901 Jerome Place. Helena 59601 

Charles H. Mahoney 
Box 25, Clancy 59634 

Robert B. " Bob" Noble 
504 First Avenue S.W .• Great Falls 59401 

Donald Rebal 
3500 Eleventh Avenue South. Great Falls 59401 

Arlyne Reichert 
1409 4th Avenue South. Grea1 Falls 59401 

William H. Swanberg 
618 51h Avenue North, Great Falls 59401 

Margaret S. Warden 
208 Third Avenue North. Great Falls 5940t 

Robert F . Woodmansey 
2920 Five B. St., N.E. , Great Falls 59401 

DIST. NO. 14. Counties of Hill, Choteau, Judith Basin and Liberty 

E.S. "Erv" Gysler 
P.O. Box 81, Fort Benton 59442 

Rachell K. Mansfield 
Geyser 59447 

Carman Skari 
Box 281 , Chester 59522 

Edith Van Buskirk 
436 Fourth Avenue, Havre 59501 

DIST. NO. 15. Counties of Glacier, Toole, Pondera and Teton 

Cedor B. Aronow 
P.O. Box 651. Shelby 59474 

E.M. Berthelson 
215 South Kansas. Conrad 59425 

DIST. NO. 16. County of Flathead 

Richard J. (Rick) Champoux 
!138 First Avenue East. Kalispell 59901 

Noel D. Furlong 
820 Sixth Avenue West, Kalispell59901 

Rod Hanson 
Box 476. Fairfield 59436 

Robert Vermillion 
Box 844, Shelby 59474 

Marshall Murray 
P .0. Box 899. Kalispell 59901 

Sterling Rygg 
Box 429. Kalispell 59901 

Arnold W. Jacobsen 
432 Dakota Avenue. Box 36. Whitefish 59937 

DIST. NO. 17 County of Lake 

R.S . (Bob) Hanson 
Finley Poin1 Road. Polson 59860 

Henry L. Siderius 
Somers Stage, Kalispell 59901 

Charles B. McNeil 
P .O. Box 450. Polson 59860 

DIST. NO. 18. County of Missoula less Bonner-Clinton census enumera
tor division 

Daphne Bugbee 
Evan Kelly Road, Missoula 59801 

Bob Campbell 
501 Western Bank Building. Missoula 59801 

J .C. Garlington 
1600 Arthur Avenue. Missoula 59801 

George B. Heliker 
920 Evans. Missoula 59801 

Katie Payne 
!12 Pattee Creek Drive, Missoula 59801 

Mae Nan Robinson 
2223 South 5th Wes t. Missoula 59801 

Lucile Speer 
1529 Helena Avenue. Missoula 59801 

John H. Toole 
617 Crestline, Missoula 59801 

DIST. NO. 19. Counties of Powell, Deer Lodge, Granite and Bonner
Clinton census enumerator division of Missoula 

Wade J. Dahood 
P.O. Box 727, Anaconda 59711 

Peter (Pete) Lorello 
2201 West Park Street. Anaconda 597!1 

DIST. NO. 20. County of Silver Bow 

Maurice Driscoll 
331 South Washington , Bulle 59701 

Daniel W. Harrington 
1201 North Excelsior St. . Butte 59701 

David L. Holland 
1361 Dewey Blvd. , Butte 59701 

Joseph H. McCarvel 
521 E. Third. Anaconda 59711 

Mike McKeon 
124 Oak Street. Anaconda 597!1 

Thomas F . Joyce 
2501 Gladstone St.. Butte, 59701 

M. Lynn Sparks 
3505 Quincy. Butte 59701 

Veronica Sullivan 
724 North Wyoming. Bulle 59701 

DIST. NO. 21. Counties of Madison and Beaverhead 

John H. Anderson, Jr . 
P.O. Box 101. Alder 59710 

DIST. NO. 22. County of Ravalli 

Miles Romney 
P.O. Box 633. Hamilton 59840 

Carl M. Davis 
P.O. Box 187, Dillon 59725 

Jack K. Ward 
204 Daily Avenue, Hamilton 59840 

DIST. NO. 23. Counties of Mineral, Sanders and Lincoln 

Franklin Arness 
P.O. Box 612, Libby 59923 

Marjorie Cain 
102 East Larch, Li~by 59923 

Paul K. Harlow 
P.O. Box 277 , Thompson Falls 59873 

George H. James 
Rl. 3 Box 1049. Libby 59923 
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SENATE BILL NO. 140 1 

INTRODUCED BY K. REGIER 2 

 3 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: “AN ACT GENERALLY REVISING LAWS RELATED TO CERTAIN 4 

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS; PROVIDING A DIRECT APPOINTMENT PROCESS FOR THE GOVERNOR TO 5 

APPOINT DISTRICT COURT JUDGES AND SUPREME COURT JUSTICES TO FILL JUDICIAL VACANCIES; 6 

REPEALING THE JUDICIAL NOMINATION COMMISSION; AMENDING SECTIONS 2-15-1707, 3-7-221, AND 7 

39-71-2901, MCA; REPEALING SECTIONS 3-1-1001, 3-1-1002, 3-1-1003, 3-1-1004, 3-1-1005, 3-1-1006, 3-1-8 

1007, 3-1-1008, 3-1-1009, 3-1-1010, 3-1-1011, 3-1-1012, 3-1-1013, AND 3-1-1014, MCA; AND PROVIDING 9 

AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE.” 10 

 11 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 12 

 13 

NEW SECTION. Section 1. Judicial vacancy -- notice. (1) (a) Upon receiving notice from the chief 14 

justice of the supreme court, the governor shall appoint a candidate, as provided in [sections 1 through 7], to fill 15 

any vacancy on the supreme court or the district court. 16 

(b) The chief justice of the supreme court shall appoint a candidate to fill any term or vacancy for the 17 

chief water judge or associate water judge pursuant to 3-7-221. 18 

(2) Within 10 days of the date of receipt by the governor of the notice from the chief justice of the 19 

supreme court that a vacancy has occurred or the effective date of a judicial resignation has been announced, 20 

the governor shall notify the public, including media outlets with general statewide circulation and other 21 

appropriate sources, that a vacancy has been announced, including the deadline within which applications must 22 

be received. 23 

 24 

NEW SECTION. Section 2. Investigation -- qualifications for appointment. (1) The governor may 25 

authorize investigations concerning the qualifications of eligible persons. 26 

(2) A lawyer in good standing who has the qualifications set forth by law for holding judicial office may 27 

be a candidate and may apply to the governor for consideration, or application may be made by any person on 28 
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the lawyer's behalf. 1 

 2 

NEW SECTION. Section 3. Applications. An eligible person may apply for the vacant judicial 3 

position by completing and submitting to the governor an original signed paper application and an electronic 4 

copy of the original application by the deadline date. The deadline date must be within 40 days of the 5 

governor's receipt of the notice of vacancy provided by the chief justice. 6 

 7 

NEW SECTION. Section 4. Public comment. (1) The governor shall establish a reasonable period 8 

for reviewing applications and interviewing applicants that provides at least 30 days for public comment 9 

concerning applicants. 10 

(2) At the close of the public comment period provided for in subsection (1), the applicants in 11 

subsection (1) Each applicant who has the qualifications set forth by law for holding judicial office and who 12 

receives a letter of support from at least three adult Montana residents by the close of the public comment 13 

period provided for in subsection (1) must be considered nominees a nominee for the position. 14 

(3) The total time from receipt of notice of a vacancy until appointment may not exceed 100 days. 15 

(4) The application, public comment, and any related documents are open to the public except when 16 

the demands of individual privacy clearly exceed the merits of public disclosure. 17 

 18 

NEW SECTION. Section 5. Appointments. (1) The governor, or the chief justice of the supreme 19 

court for the office described in 3-7-221, shall make an appointment within 30 days of the close of the public 20 

comment period from the list of applicants. 21 

(2) For purposes of Article VII, section 8, of the Montana constitution, the governor must be construed 22 

to receive the names of the nominees at the close of the public comment period provided for in [section 4]. 23 

(3) If the governor fails to appoint within 30 days of the close of the public comment period provided 24 

for in subsection (1), the chief justice shall make the appointment from the same list of applicants within 30 25 

days of the governor's failure to appoint. 26 

 27 

NEW SECTION. Section 6. Senate confirmation -- exception -- nomination in interim -- 28 
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appointment contingent on vacancy. (1) (a) Except as provided in subsection (2): 1 

(i) each appointment must be confirmed by the senate; and 2 

(ii) an appointment made while the senate is not in session is effective until the end of the next special 3 

or regular legislative session. 4 

(b) If the appointment is subject to senate confirmation under subsection (1)(a) and is not confirmed, 5 

the office is vacant and another selection of nominees and appointment must be made. 6 

(2) The following appointments are not subject to senate confirmation, and there must be an election 7 

for the office at the general election immediately preceding the scheduled expiration of the term or following the 8 

appointment, as applicable: 9 

(a) an appointment made while the senate is not in session if the term to which the appointee is 10 

appointed expires prior to the next legislative session, regardless of the time of the appointment in relation to 11 

the candidate filing deadlines for the office; and 12 

(b) an appointment made while the senate is not in session if a general election will be held prior to 13 

the next legislative session and the appointment is made prior to the candidate filing deadline for primary 14 

elections under 13-10-201(7), in which case the position is subject to election at the next primary and general 15 

elections. 16 

(3) A nomination is not effective unless a vacancy in office occurs. 17 

 18 

NEW SECTION. Section 7. Duration of appointment -- election for remainder of term. (1) If an 19 

appointment subject to [section 5] is confirmed by the senate, the appointee shall serve until the appointee or 20 

another person elected at the first general election after confirmation is elected and qualified. The candidate 21 

elected at that election holds the office for the remainder of the unexpired term. 22 

(2) If an incumbent judge or justice files for election to the office to which the judge or justice was 23 

elected or appointed and no other candidate files for election to that office, the name of the incumbent must 24 

nevertheless be placed on the general election ballot to allow voters of the district or state to approve or reject 25 

the incumbent. If an incumbent is rejected at an election for approval or rejection, the incumbent shall serve 26 

until the day before the first Monday of January following the election, at which time the office is vacant and 27 

another appointment must be made. 28 
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 1 

Section 8. Section 2-15-1707, MCA, is amended to read: 2 

"2-15-1707. Office of workers' compensation judge -- allocation -- appointment -- salary. (1) 3 

There is the office of workers' compensation judge. The office is allocated to the department of labor and 4 

industry for administrative purposes only as prescribed in 2-15-121. 5 

(2) The governor shall appoint the workers' compensation judge for a term of 6 years in the same 6 

manner provided by Title 3, chapter 1, part 10 [sections 1 through 7], for the appointment of supreme court 7 

justices or district court judges. A vacancy must be filled in the same manner as the original appointment. 8 

(3) To be eligible for workers' compensation judge, a person must: 9 

(a) have the qualifications necessary for district court judges found in Article VII, section 9, of the 10 

Montana constitution; 11 

(b) devote full time to the duties of workers' compensation judge and not engage in the private 12 

practice of law. 13 

(4) The workers' compensation judge is entitled to the same salary and other emoluments as that of a 14 

district judge but must be accorded retirement benefits under the public employees' retirement system." 15 

 16 

Section 9. Section 3-7-221, MCA, is amended to read: 17 

"3-7-221. Appointment of chief water judge and associate water judge -- terms of office. (1) The 18 

chief justice of the Montana supreme court shall appoint a chief water judge as provided in Title 3, chapter 1, 19 

part 10 [sections 1 through 7]. The chief justice of the Montana supreme court may appoint an associate water 20 

judge as provided in Title 3, chapter 1, part 10. 21 

(2) To be eligible for the office of chief water judge or associate water judge, a person shall have the 22 

qualifications for district court or supreme court judges found in Article VII, section 9, of the Montana 23 

constitution. 24 

(3) The term of office of the chief water judge and the associate water judge is 4 years, subject to 25 

continuation of the water divisions by the legislature." 26 

 27 

Section 10. Section 39-71-2901, MCA, is amended to read: 28 
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"39-71-2901. Location of office -- court powers -- withdrawal -- substitution -- vacancy. (1) The 1 

principal office of the workers' compensation judge must be in the city of Helena. 2 

(2) The workers' compensation court has power to: 3 

(a) preserve and enforce order in its immediate presence; 4 

(b) provide for the orderly conduct of proceedings before it and its officers; 5 

(c) compel obedience to its judgments, orders, and process in the same manner and by the same 6 

procedures as in civil actions in district court; 7 

(d) compel the attendance of persons to testify; and 8 

(e) punish for contempt in the same manner and by the same procedures as in district court. 9 

(3) The workers' compensation judge shall withdraw from all or part of any matter if the judge believes 10 

the circumstances make disqualification appropriate. In the case of a withdrawal, the workers' compensation 11 

judge shall designate and contract for a substitute workers' compensation judge to preside over the proceeding 12 

from the list provided for in subsection (7). 13 

(4) If the office of the workers' compensation judge becomes vacant and before the vacancy is 14 

permanently filled pursuant to Title 3, chapter 1, part 10 [sections 1 through 7], the chief justice of the Montana 15 

supreme court shall appoint a substitute judge within 30 days of receipt of the notice of vacancy. The chief 16 

justice shall select a substitute judge from the list provided for in subsection (7) or from the pool of retired state 17 

district court judges. The chief justice may appoint a substitute judge for a part of the vacancy or for the entire 18 

duration of the vacancy, and more than one substitute judge may be appointed to fill a vacancy. 19 

(5) If a temporary vacancy occurs because the workers' compensation judge is suffering from a 20 

disability that temporarily precludes the judge from carrying out the duties of office for more than 60 days, a 21 

substitute judge must be appointed from the substitute judge list identified in subsection (7) by the current 22 

judge, if able, or by the chief justice of the supreme court. The substitute judge may not serve more than 90 23 

days after appointment under this subsection. This subsection applies only if the workers' compensation judge 24 

is temporarily unable to carry out the duties of office due to a disability, and proceedings to permanently replace 25 

the judge under Title 3, chapter 1, part 10 [sections 1 through 7], may not be instituted. 26 

(6) A substitute judge must be compensated at the same hourly rate charged by the department of 27 

justice agency legal services bureau for the provision of legal services to state agencies. A substitute judge 28 
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must be reimbursed for travel expenses as provided for in 2-18-501 through 2-18-503. When a substitute judge 1 

has accepted jurisdiction, the clerk of the workers' compensation court shall mail a copy of the assumption of 2 

jurisdiction to each attorney or party of record. The certificate of service must be attached to the assumption of 3 

jurisdiction form in the court file. 4 

(7) The workers' compensation judge shall maintain a list of persons who are interested in serving as 5 

a substitute workers' compensation judge in the event of a recusal by the judge or a vacancy and who prior to 6 

being put on the list of potential substitutes have been admitted to the practice of law in Montana for at least 5 7 

years, currently reside in Montana, and have resided in the state for 2 years." 8 

 9 

NEW SECTION. Section 11. Repealer. The following sections of the Montana Code Annotated are 10 

repealed: 11 

3-1-1001. Creation, composition, and function of commission. 12 

3-1-1002. Staggered terms of members. 13 

3-1-1003. Vacancies. 14 

3-1-1004. No compensation -- travel expenses. 15 

3-1-1005. Commission members not eligible for judicial office. 16 

3-1-1006. Secretary -- election and duties. 17 

3-1-1007. Commission to make rules -- confidentiality of proceedings. 18 

3-1-1008. Quorum. 19 

3-1-1009. Investigation by commission -- application for consideration. 20 

3-1-1010. Lists submitted to governor and chief justice -- report on proceedings. 21 

3-1-1011. Governor or chief justice of the supreme court to nominate from list. 22 

3-1-1012. When governor fails to nominate. 23 

3-1-1013. Senate confirmation -- exception -- nomination in the interim -- appointment contingent on 24 

vacancy. 25 

3-1-1014. Duration of appointment -- election for remainder of term. 26 

 27 

NEW SECTION. Section 12. Codification instruction. [Sections 1 through 7] are intended to be 28 
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codified as an integral part of Title 3, chapter 1, and the provisions of Title 3, chapter 1, apply to [sections 1 1 

through 7]. 2 

 3 

NEW SECTION. Section 13. Effective date. [This act] is effective on passage and approval. 4 

- END - 5 
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Constitutional Amendment 22

HOW THE ISSUE APPEARS ON THE BALLOT

Constitutional Amendment 22

An amendment to the Constitution referred by the Legislature

AN ACT TO SUBMIT TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF MONTANA AN AMENDMENT TO
ARTICLE VII, SECTION 8, OF THE MONTANA CONSTITUTION TO GENERALLY REVISE THE LAW
RELATING TO THE SELECTION OF SUPREME COURT JUSTICES AND DISTRICT COURT JUDGES;

TO REQUIRE THAT ELECTION, CONFIRMATION, AND RETENTION OF JUSTICES OR JUDGES

MUST BE AS PROVIDED BY LAW; AND PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Legislature submitted this proposal for a vote. It would amend the Montana Constitution to clarify

procedures for election of supreme court justices and district court judges and for the filling of vacancies.

Judges appointed to fill a vacancy would be confirmed by the senate and serve until the expiration of the term

of the judge whose position is being filled. No appointee could serve past the term of his or her predecessor

without standing for election. Incumbent judges unopposed for re-election would be placed on the ballot to

allow voters to approve or reject them for another term.

FISCAL NOTE: This measure will have no material fiscal impact.

D FOR amending the constitution to mandate the election of justices and judges as provided by law.

D AGAINST amending the constitution to mandate the election of justices and judges as provided by law.

Argument FOR Constitutional Amendment 22

Montanan's expect and deserve to have their judges

elected on a timely basis. A recent Montana Supreme

Court interpretation of Montana Constitution permits

newly appointed judges to carry past the term of their

predecessor without facing an election. Without

changing the constitution, it would be possible to have

judges avoid facing election if a succession of

resignations and appointments occurred. This

proposed amendment to the constitution prevents this

from happening.

It is clear that the present process for appointment of

district and supreme court justice positions flies in the

face of the intent of the framers of the Montana

Constitution. The current practice has thwarted the

electoral process by allowing judges and justices to

resign in the off-year which permits their appointed

successors to serve a full three years before they have

to stand for election.

In part, this loophole was created in 1987, when the

Attorney General issued an opinion holding that

appointed judges don't have to run for election until

after confirmation by the Montana Senate which was

never the intention of the framers of our

Constitution.

The 1972 constitutional language was written under

the assumption that Montana would have annual

legislative sessions. With annual sessions a yearly

confirmation process could have been conducted.

When annual sessions were abolished in 1974, a

legal situation was created allowing judges and

justices the luxury of avoiding election for three

years before standing for election.



Argument FOR Constitutional Amendment 22 (continued)

The Montana Constitution is clear in providing for the

electoral selection of judges. 28% of our current

Supreme Court Justices and 41% of our current

District Court Judges were first appointed. This

amendment seeks to bolster the constitution in

guaranteeing the right of all Montanans to vote and

participate in the electoral system while maintaining

the balance of powers between the three branches of

government by eliminating the potential for improper

use of the appointment process.

If you subscribe to the notion that the Montana voter

has a right to have executive judicial appointments

face elections in a timely fashion, vote FOR
Constitutional Amendment 22.

This measure's PROPONENTS' argument and

rebuttal were prepared by Senator Chet Blaylock,

Representative Bill Strizich, and Representative

Vicki Cocchiarella.

Argument AGAINST Constitutional Amendment 22

The proposed amendment creates more problems and

uncertainties than it cures. Adoption of this

Constitutional wording will result in additional

litigation to resolve ambiguities it creates. The

proposal unconditionally requires judges to be elected

prior to assuming the duties of the office. This

precludes temporary appointments to ease court

caseloads, could require repetitive nominations, and

minimizes the need but retains the requirement for

expensive Senate confirmation hearings.

The current Constitution requires judges to face

election when the term of office expires or after

Senate confirmation of an appointee. However,

proposed Section 8(1) requires that Supreme Court

justices and district court judges shall be elected. It

makes no provision for the appointment of judges to

fill vacancies before an election. Although the

intention is to allow for the appointment and the

subsequent submission of the appointed judge to the

electorate, the proposed language precludes appointees

from acting until after an election. Furthermore, tiie

proposed amendment does not address the

appointment of temporary judges, without election,

which is specifically provided for in Section 3-5-201

Montana Codes Annotated. This practice of

appointing retired judges to assist with large caseloads

is frequent and helpful. It expedites rulings and

actions in cases for less expense and often saves the

State money. The proposed language will eliminate

tills benefit.

conflict. The first section requires all judges to be

elected while the second section provides for the

appointment of judges who are not elected.

Since tiie current Constitutional language requires

the election of judges, the only objection left is the

time delay between a judicial appointment and the

date of die election. Delays are caused by Senate

confirmation and state election laws. If an

appointment is made after the legislature adjourns,

confirmation must wait until the next session,

approximately two years. This proposal makes no

change in the confirmation procedures. Existing

state laws require tiiat a person wishing to be

included on the statewide general election ballot

must file for tiie office 75 days prior to tiie primary

election date. Changes to these laws instead of a

Constitutional amendment would decrease the

potential delays.

The appointment procedure is further complicated by

the new requirement that no appointee shall serve

past the term of his predecessor without standing for

election. As an example of the problem which could

arise, one should consider an appointment made in

Sections (1) and (2) of the proposed amendment



Argument AGAINST Constitutional Amendment 22 (continued)

1992 to fill a position vacated by a judge whose term

of office would expire in January 1993. If this

proposed amendment were in effect now, the position

would again be vacated in January and lengthy

nomination procedures re-initiated. This could

postpone Senate confirmation hearings until the 1995

legislative session.

Amending our Constitution is not something which

should be undertaken lightly, and should not be

considered if existing laws could be changed by the

legislature to resolve the concerns of the proponents.

For these reasons, the proposed amendment should

be rejected.

This measure's OPPONENTS' argument and

rebuttal were prepared by Senator James

Burnett, Representative Dick Simpkins, and

Ward E. Taleff.

PROPONENTS' rebuttal of the argument opposing Constitutional Amendment 22

The opposition to C-22 relies on raising confusion

rather than substantive issues. A common language

reading of C-22 reveals that with this change, judges

will be appointed as in the past, but must stand

election as soon as possible. C-22 does not raise

costs. No additional workload is created by C-22

other than what exists under the current procedure.

Confirmation hearings have no effect on the cost of

Senate operations.

The opponents have chosen to read Section 8, sub. 1

in the absence of sub. 2 of that same section and vice-

versa. This confuses and does nothing to speak to the

issues they portend to raise.

The diversity of legal opinion on current

Constitutional language, demonstrates that this

language is far from sufficient as implied by the

opponents. The opponent's attempt to shift blame to

election laws and confirmation procedures is also

baseless as these laws have no effect on misuse of

the appointment process.

The opponents further insist that limiting a judge's

term to that of his predecessor complicates matters.

To the contrary, it simplifies them by placing the

requirement in plain language.

The proponents of C-22 do agree diat the

Constitution is not something to be amended

frivolously. We feel that this most serious step must

be taken to preserve a basic precept of democracy -

our right to elect public officials while maintaining

the integrity of Montana's three branches of

government.

OPPONENTS' rebuttal of the argument supporting Constitutional Amendment 22

Concern for speedy elections of judges is

understandable. However, this proposed amendment

could cause a judicial impasse and does not reduce

election delays. Anyone dissatisfied with a decision by

a Judge appointed after amending the Constitution

could appeal the ruling because the judge had not

been elected and lacked jurisdiction. This could

jeopardize past decisions.

The amendment does not adequately address the

causes of time delays between appointments and

elections ~ Senate confirmation and state laws.

The requirement for Senate confirmation prior to

election is retained. The intent of the framers of our

Montana Constitution is clear. During the

convention, election requirements similar to the

proposed amendment were rejected and the existing

language requiring confirmation prior to the general

election was unanimously adopted.

The Attorney General's opinions upholding the



Rebuttal of the argument supporting Constitutional Amendment 22 (continued)

delays were based upon state laws establishing filing

deadlines for judicial elections. The solution is to

change the laws.

Safeguards addressing proponent concerns are already

in place. The Governor is limited to appointments

from a list recommended by a Judicial Nominating

Committee which is required by the Constitution, and

whose membership and rules are established by the

legislature.

If the people want judges elected before they serve,

the Constitution should be changed to the wording

rejected by its framers. If the desire is to reduce the

time delays between appointments and elections,

then laws should be changed. Legislators who
overwhelmingly supported this referendum during

the session should willingly support changing the

laws. In any case, this proposed amendment should

be rejected.



Complete text ofproposed ballot issues

The Complete Text of Constitutional Amendment 22

AN ACT TO SUBMIT TO THE QUALIFIED

ELECTORS OF MONTANA AN AMENDMENT TO
ARTICLE VII, SECTION 8, OF THE MONTANA
CONSTITUTION TO GENERALLY REVISE THE LAW
RELATING TO THE SELECTION OF SUPREME
COURT JUSTICES AND DISTRICT COURT JUDGES;

TO REQUIRE THAT ELECTION, CONFIRMATION,
AND RETENTION OF JUSTICES OR JUDGES MUST
BE AS PROVIDED BY LAW; AND PROVIDING AN
IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE
STATE OF MONTANA:

Section 1. Article VII, section 8, of The Constitution

of the State of Montana is amended to read:

"Section 8. Selection. (H Supreme court justices and

district court judges shall be elected by the qualified

electors as provided by law.

{2} The For any vacancy in the office of supreme

court justice or district court judge, the governor shall

nominate appoint a replacement from nominees selected in

the manner provided by law for any vacancy in the office

of supreme court justice or district court judg e. If the

governor fails to nom inate appoint within thirty days after

receipt of nominees, the chief justice or acting chief justice

shall make the nomination appointment from the same

nominees within thirty days of the governor's failure to

appoint . Appointments made under this subsection shall be

subject to confirmation by the senate, as provided bv law.

Each nom i nation shall be confirmed by the senate, but a

nomination made while the senate is not in sess ion shal l b e

effect ive as an appointment until the end of the next

session. If the nomination is not confirmed, the office shall D
be vacant and another selection and nomination shall be

made.

incumbent shall bo placed on the bal lot. If there is no

election contest for the office, the name of the incumbent

shall nevertheless be placed on the general election bal lot

to allow voters of the state or district to approve or reject

him. If an incumbent i s rejected, another select ion and

nomination shall be made.

(3) If an incumbent does not run, there shall be an

election for the office. If the appointee is not confirmed,

the office shall be vacant and a replacement shall be made

under the procedures provided for in this section. The

appointee shall serve until the election for the office as

provided by law and until a successor is elected and

qualified. The person elected or retained at the election

shall serve until the expiration of the term for which his

predecessor was elected. No appointee, whether

confirmed or unconfirmed, shall serve past the term of

his predecessor without standing for election.

(3) If an incumbent files for election and there is no

election contest for the office, the name of the incumbent

shall nevertheless be placed on the general election-ballot

to allow the voters of the state or district to approve or

reject him. If an incumbent is rejected, the vacancy in the

office for which the election was held shall be filled as

provided in subsection (2).
"

Section 2. Effective date. This amendment is effective

on approval by the electorate.

Section 3. Submission to electorate. This amendment

shall be submitted to the qualified electors of Montana at

the general election to be held in November 1992 by

printing on the ballot the full title of this act and the

following:

(2) If, at the first elect ion after senate confirmation,

and at the election before each succeeding term of office,

any candidate other than the incumbent ju stice or d i strict

judge files for election to that office, the name of the

n

FOR amending the constitution to mandate the

election of justices and judges as provided by

law.

AGAINST amending the constitution to mandate

the election of justices and judges as provided by

law.

20


